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victory of the
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and file in ousting Oscar Machine Gun Thugs
Eighty - three Pickets rank
Carlson and Ernest Misland from
Arrested Under Vic- the offices which they have used Smash Through
Picket Lines
for yeaes to obstruct the progress
ious Law
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Students Join
I.L.A. Pickets

—

Union Organizes Aggressive
Drive for Members Along
Coast
BERKELEY, Calif.— A far cry
from the memories of 1934 when
waterfront workers met University
students as scabs helping the shipowners and police rush cargo
through the picket lines—University and college students last
Week paraded shoulder to shoulder
With Warehousemen on an impressive picket line in front of the
Woolworth 6 and 10c !tore on
Shattuck Ave. In Berkeley.
Thirteen students, three of them
co-eds, and four Warehousemen
were arrested during the first two
days of picketing in Berkeley,
while the militant struggle of the
Warehousemen, Clerks, Culinary,
and Miscellaneous
workers continued against slave-driving Woolworth stores in the Bay region.
Latest reports are that 40 pickets
have been arrested in
Berkeley.
Their trials have been set over
for hearings on
September 16, 21
and 23.

of the union has cleared the way
for genuine rank and file control
of the M.F.O.W. But the events
of the past month have made it
very clear that if this is to be
maintained, many more battles
will have to be fought.
Carlson and Misland have been
backed by the I.S.U. officialdom
in the person of Ivan Hunter and
together they are doing everything
in their power to regain their
dictatorship over the union, for
which they have long been wellpaid by the shipowners.
A week after the results of the
election were made known, Ivan
Hunter informed representatives
of the union that he was going to
continue to recognize the old officials, and •that the International
was opening offices in New York
and other ports, which, it goes
without saying, will also recognize
only the old officials. All efforts
by the new secretary and treasurer to convene a full meeting of
the new executive board, all of

Negotiations With Owners
Proceed Slowly; Employers
Test Federation Strength
Sailors Request
Honest Proposals

Airplanes F 1 y Fresh Gas
Supplies To Lettuce Field
Owners

Owners Demand Impossible
Guarantees from Water
Front Unions

FLASH I —With' 2 shot and 8
others injured, Sheriff Abbott of
Salinas has issued an emergency
call to mobilize every able-bodied
citizen for police duty. Governor

(The following reports are issued officially through the Voice

to

on the present status of negotia-

order the National Guard into the
strike area. A mobilization order

tions.)
The Firemen's Negotiation Com-

has also been issued to members
of the Salinas American Legion.
* * C..
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the Steamschooner
completed their ex-

and

change of proposals last Saturday,

rifles,

on all matters concerning the Fire-

gas

men's Union alone. As this report

bombs, the State Highway Patrol,
city police and deputy sheriffs
swung into their role of strike(Continued on Page 9)
breakers, smashing through the
picket lines of the striking lettuce
workers in Salinas to start the
lettuce rolling. Terroristic methods used by the shippers have
aroused public opinion to such an
extent that a protest strike of the
26 locals affiliated with the CentDemonstrating a solidarity with
ral Labor Council is imminent.
organized labor's fight for better
The Government has become con• conditions,
students immediately
cerned to the extent of ordering
- replaced their
arrested brothers Banquet Next Wednesday Walter Mathewson, deputy labor
as soon as the
police began to
commissioner under Labor SecreFor Convention
break the picket line. A fine motary Perkins, who has been in
Delegates
See Story On Page 2, Column 3
rale was shown by the young
Francisco in conection with
San
• picketers, under
the guiding inThe sixth Biennial Convention the waterfront situation, to profluence of the I.L.A. unionists, of the Association of Certified
ceed immediately to Salinas.
Which proved that maritime work- Welders will
open next week in
Hour after hour, tear and nausers now have a strong group
of San Francisco, Monday through eating gas bombs drove the pickeYmpathetic brothers in the schools Thursday, September 21 to 24, at ets back long enough to permit
and colleges of the
region.
the Whitcomb Hotel.
the entrance of scab-driven trucks
In San Francisco, meanwhile, 58
We invite brother members of laden with lettuce into the sheds
Pickets of 83 arrested will be the Federation to attend an educawhere other scabs prepared it for
brought up for trial on September tional meeting to be held on the
shipment. And hour after hour,
21 and 22.
Workers are determin- Roof Garden, Whitcomb Hotel, until the supply of gas-bombs
Was Case Engineered As
ed to force a
show-down on the Wednesday, Sept. 23 at 7:30 p. m. grew low, the lines of pickets
Test of Federation
vicious anti-picketing ordinances A banquet will be
tendered to vis- formed again and pushed forward.
Unity?
on both sides of
the Bay. But iting delegates by the district, ,at
For these men and women are
despite these ordinances, the the Music Box, 859
O'Farrell St. fighting for more than their jobs.
By E. R. Stowell, S.U. No. 4499
Striking workers are holding firm Tickets, $1.25.
They are not migratory workers,
The Sailors' Union wishes to
Iii the face
of stubborn refusal to
Bring your wives for a chicken and their homes are at stake.
At a mass meeting Sunday, Sep- deny most emphatically the imnegotiate on the part of the Wool- dinner with floor show and dancMost of them own their own tember 20, at the Scottish Rite plications that it has "tied up"
worth Company. President Den- ing.
homes
in this valley. If their de- Temple, Sutter Street and Van the. President Hoover. The press
ton of I.L.A.
Local 38-44, WareTHE ASSOCIATION OF mand for preferential hiring is
has repeatedly carried statements
Ness Avenue, at 8 p.m., the frame(Continued on Page 5)
CERTIFIED WELDERS.
not granted, they know that the
made by Dollar Line officials to
shippers will soon replace them up of the Modesto victims by that effect. They attempt to exwith unorganized workers and Standard Oil will be protested.
cuse themselves by saying that
they will have to push on elseSpeakers for the evening will they have thee inalienable right
where.
be Edward Vandeleur, president to select the employes "upon
Although 5,000 workers are of
the San Francisco Central La- whom they must depend for the
needed to harvest the lettuce crop
safety of the vessels, passengers,
bor
Council and Secretary-Treasand the membership in the Fruit
and cargo."
SEATTLE,Wash.—Lurid charges respond to the provocation which and Vegetable Workers' Union is urer of the California State FedThe absurdity and inconsistency
In the Hearst rags that Seattle's
was apparently designed to fur- under 3,000, the employers stub- eration of Labor, William Fischer, of this argument is evidenced by
Mayor, John F. Dore, was on a nish an incident upon which he bornly insist that preferential hir- president of the Maritime Federa- the fact that they insist upon the
sinister and secret mission to San could be discharged for "insub- ing means the closed shop. Near- tion of the Pacific Coast, and retention of the master of the
ly 4,000 union shed workers, icePresident Hoover, because of his
Francisco in connection with a ordination."
Aaron Sapiro, chief counsel for
men and box-makers on strike,
long service and experience .as a
A
former
home
economics
edi"threatened maritime strike," and
and 1,400 union teamsters active- the defense.
master, when as a matter of fact,
damning evidence from editorial tor, Bernice Redington, testified ly supporting these workers are
A performance of the labor play he himself has flaunted the rules
that
the
woman's
editor,
Marion
employes that Hearst's henchmen
involved in the 2-weeks strike, "Waiting for Lefty" by Clifford of the government laid down for
brazenly used intimidation to pre- Stixrood, advised all employes in
which, it is estimated, has been Odets will be given. Admission is the safety of the vessel, passenher
department
not
to
join
the
vent them from joining the North
the owners $75,000 a day. 25 cents. All proceeds for the
costing
(Continued on Page 9)
American Newspaper Guild mark- Guild.
The bitterness of the employers evening will go to the Modesto See Page Nine
ed the trial this week of the
Mrs. Stixrood, during her testiPostagainst organized labor, and the Defense Committee.
For S. S. Hoover Log
Intelligencer before the National mony declared that the Post-Intel- odds in the struggle between them
Labor Relations Board.
ligencer did not forbid its emhave never been more clearly
Because he admitted that the ployes to join the union, but demonstrated. Long, careful, exPost-Intelligencer's
ceasing to pub- "wanted those who did join to pensive preparations were made
lish since
the editorial work- know that they could expect no by the bosses when they withdrew
ers' strike had helped Seattle promotions, raises, vacations, or
from the negotiations on the isbusiness, Mayor John F'. Dore other favors."
Was declared by Hearst rags to The attorneys representing Mr. sue of preferential hiring and
determined to fight the union to
FLASH! Officially adopt- Another resolution calls for leghave waged a "violently partisan Hearst are fighting an uphill bata standstill. When steel barri- ing a resolution recogniz;ng islation to prohibit the ikse of tear
campaign" on behalf of the strik- tle, according to Hearst rags. cades had been erected around
the S. U. P. as representing and other gases, as well as maing union men. From San Fran- Their defense against the Guild
the sheds, guns and ammunition unlicensed deck personnel, chine and .sub-machine guns in
cisco, where part of his itinerary charges of refusing to negotiate,
ready, the force of deputy sheriffs the convention proceeded to such disputes. Other legislative
calls for a visit with Mayor
Rossi, and of iatimidating employes con- increased and the State Highway declare Salinas lettuce hot
action is expected to be called for
Mayor Dore replied that hundreds sists of a contention that the
Patrol under orders, the shippers cargo nationally, and unani- in a resolution demanding the reOf letters
and telegrams from Federal act creating the National moved in. •
mously decided that the en- peal of the criminal syndicalism
every part of the country
were Labor Relations Board violated
Against this array of power and tire convention will picket law.
Jamming his mail bags commend- freedom of speech and freedom
unlimited resources, the union can- the state capitol today in
ing the city officials
A resolution was passed calling
on their of press, that it attempted to reg- not win alone. Organized labor
protest of the Salinas terror- for the appointment of ty commitstand ill supporting the strikers. ulate matters over which Congress
asmust come immediately to its
In the trial, which
tee of three to deliver immediateis being held had n(3 authority, that it violated sistance. President Casey of the
With delegates representing the
before Edwin S. Smith, member an employers' right of contract,
ly an official protest to Governor
hishas
largest membership in its
San Francisco Teamsters
Of the
National Labor Relations that it invaded states' rights, that urged the State Federation of La- tory, the 37th annual convention Frank Merriam against the unjust
and brutal treatment of the SalinBoard, a packed court-room listen- it deprived an employer of his
bor convention to brand Salinas of the California State Federation
ed avidly to
the unsavory details property without due process of lettuce as "hot" throughout the of Labor got under way in Sacra- as lettuce workers.
of Hearst's
In order to consolidate the recintimidation of veteran law, interfered with the free flow country and to tell American la- mento on September 14.
employes for their
union activi- of commerce, authorized unreason- bor to "let it rot in the cars." J.
resolu- ent gains of organized labor and
Of
100
the
more
than
ties.
able search and seizure and de- W. Buzzel, secretary-treasurer of tions introduced, a number call prepare to drive for more, plans
David Holmes, one of th'e mili- prived an employer of the right the Los Angeles Central Labor for legislative action designed to to intensify the fight for the 6tant newsmen on
week will
strike, testified of trial by jury.
Council, charges that the State guarantee and protect the rights hour day and the 5-day
that his fellow
worker, Frank
An employers' association of Highway Patrol has become a of labor. One condemns the activ- apparently be a major issue at
7-43'nch, was discharged.- solely be- newspaper publishers accused the
the convention.
state constabulary comparable to ities of the State Highway Patrol
cause he obtained more members strikers of violating the American
Reflecting the growth of trade
Pennsylvania's coal and iron po- during labor and industrial disfor the Guild than
any other em- principle of majority control, while lice, and protests against their putes, and asks that the Federa- union' sentiment throughout the
ploye. Holmes cited a specific Hearst rags
universally screamed tactics and demands for immedi- tion's legislative representatives country, official figures for the
instance in which he was brow- that the strikers were attempting ate action have been sent from work to defeat any proposals for 'affiliated membership of the Calibeaten by Ray Colvin, 'Hearst's to communize
the Post-Intelli- the Federation convention to Gov- appropriations to increase the per- fornia State Federation increased
znanagrinir orlitnr- Holmes did not gene er.
, 33,179 since last year's convention.
sonnel of the highway patrol.
ernor Merriam.

Welders' Ass'n
Invites Unions
Of Federation

Sailors Union Denies Tying
Up S. S. President Hoover;
Prove Employers At Fault
Protest Frame-up
At Mass Meeting

Screams Of Hearst P-1
Fail To Shake Strikers

Resolution at Convention
Recognizes Sailors' Union

is submitted, the committee has
nearly completed a revision of all
clauses in the old agreement upon
which

proposals

have been

ex-

changed and are due for a meeting with' the operators later for
the

purpose

of

submitting this

revision.
On Monday the Steamschooner
operators asked us for a special
meeting that day at which they
called to our attention the fact
that arrangements must be made
to continue operation after Sept.
30, in ease negotiations have not
been completed by that time, We
are In hopes that new agreements
can be arrived at before the old
ones expire, but the operators insist that they be given assurance
of some kind that aio interruption
in operation will occur during
negotiations.
We expect to be able to submit a more concrete report soon.
We have been unable to get a
meeting with the off-shore owners
because their time has been taken
up with the other groups.
HUGH O'NIEL, R.FARRELL,
B. DRYSDALE.
H.GREY,
* * * * *
At a meeting between the Sailors' Union Negotiating Committee
and the shipowners, the Sailors'
Committee stated that they had
come there to negotiate and not to
discuss arbitration. It was pointed
out to the Steamschooner operators that on August 24 the Sailors' Union had given them notice
of the termination of the old
agreement and asked for meetings
to negotiate a new one, and although 20 days have expired since
then, if the operators mean business and are sincere in their desire to negotiate a new one, there
is still ample time for it.
They suggested that the shipowners forget about arbitration,
and in the event that no agreements were made by September
30, and negotiations were in progress, the question of working for
another week or two under the
old agreement might be considered. After discussing this from all
angles, the owners came down to
brass tacks and agreed to go into
continuous sessions while both
parties sincerely tried to make a
new agreement. Continuous meetings were held that same night
and both committees seemed to
make progress on quite a few
points, The Saiilors' Union is confident that an agreement can be
reached without the interference
of any other agency, such as an
arbitration board, or the like.
They are to meet again on
Wednesday to go into night sessions in order to go over most of
the suggested changes. The Sailors' Committee also informed the
owners that the membership of
the Sailors' Union was againtit
arbitration in principle, pointing
out that it is an un-American way
of making a contract • or agreement.
Notice was served on the offshore operators that the Sailors'
Union would like to meet with
them on Thursday, September 17.
The 'Union also presented them
with a copy of the proposed agreements and requested that they
Present the Sailors' Union with
their demands, if they had any:

There has been little or no
change in developments as far
as the i.LA. and their relationship with the employers is concerned.
Results of the referendum
vote on the arbitration matter
will not be known for several
days, but will be mhde known
by Secretary Matt Meehan as
soon as available. The S. F.
Local has finished voting this
referendum.

2,744

members

voted against arbitration and
126 for; it is expected that
other

ports

will

vote

In

a

similar manner.
Harry

Bridges

and

Matt

Meehan will proceed to New
York this week to attend the
Atlantic wage scale conference;
simultaneously the conference
will lay plans to demand a national

I.L.A. agreement from

the shipowners, an agreement
calling for uniform wages and
West Coast conditions for longshoremen throughout the nation. The Atlantic Coast agreement also expires on September 30, and the longshoremen
on the East Coast are demanding a 6-hour day and West
Coast conditions.
On September 9 President
Ryan wired the employers at
San Francisco to the effect
that if they attempted to enforce two 6-hour shifts on the
West Coast their ship would
be declared unfair in every
port where the I.L.A. has jurisdiction.
The I.L.A. Pacific Coast District will again request the employers to resume negotiations
as soon as the result of the
referendum is known and will
further ask that the employers
agree to adherence of the conditions of the present award
beyond the expiration date for
a limited time pending art arrival at a new agreement.

Cooks, Stewards
Score Employers
Owners Insult Martyred Union Brothers of July Fifth
Official Release of the
Marine, Cooks and Stewards
Negotiating Committee
Preliminary negotiations now going on between the seafaring crafts
and the shipowners have revealed
an arrogance of the employers—
particularly vicious as far as the
Marine Cooks and Stewards are
concerned—which is crassly indifferent to the fundamental rights of
labor. Their overbearing attitude
is reminiscent of the dark days of
Judge Garry, when, for example,
they tell the Marine Cooks and
Stewards negotiating committee
that "the present work-day provides adequate rest periods for an
concerned."
The counter proposals at the
shipowners to the Union's demands, state union officials, if sic.
ceptecl, would tend to break the
Union in three months. Refusing
point-blank to agree to changes In
hours, the shipowners still demand
that their employees work 70 hours
per week—which is 10 hours a diey
on a spread of 15 hours—for three
hundred and sixty-five days a year,
Rejecting completely the es
posals to establish Sunday
other days as holidays, the owht
write in a manner insulting to all
organized labor: "You have proposed the establishment of July 6
as a holiday to commemorate a
day of lawlessness, bloodshed and
violence." The Union's reply to this
provocative characterization ih that
July 5 is as endearing to them as
July 4 is to members of the OAR.,
and that as far as Sunday is concerned, it is only an elementary
right of any Christian to observe
this day as one of rest.
Showing their customary indifference to safety of life and property at sea, the owners refuse to
discuss manning scales, limiting
and prescribing the duties of the
(Continued from Page 8)

King Frame-up Barred
At Labor Convention
the framed
of
defense
the
brothers.
Copies of the pamphlet were
sent to each union.
Athong contributions made so
SAN FRANCISCO.—The camare:
far
frameup
the
expose
to
paign
Alaska Cannery Workers, $500;
against Earl King, E. G. Ramsay
United Laborers, $200; Pile Drivand Frank J. Conner of the Ma- era, Bridge, Wharf and Dock
rine Firemen wet taken this week Builders, $200; Marine Cooks and
to the State Federation of Labor Stewards, $500; Marine Firemen,
$5 per member voluntary assessconvention at Sacramento.
Pennsylvania, $40.05,;
John Tennant and J. C. Joyce, ment; S.S.
$27.60; Carpenters
Marine Fireman delegates to the S.S. Minnesota,
$10.
Oakland,
No.
36',
convention, introduced resolutions
Stories on the frameup have
for endorsement of the King-Ramevery labor news,
say-Conner Defense Committee, been sent to
United States,
asking a Senate investigation of paper in the
The Guild Daily in Seattle, pubCalifornia
in
spies
employer
striking reporters from
unions, and protesting District lished by
is getPost-Intelligencer,
Hearst's
Attorney Earl Warren's attack on
stories from San Frandaily
ting
labor.
union
cisco. The Voice of Action, also
A "lobby" to tell the 600 delepublished in Seattle, runs front
gates the facts of the frameup
page stories every day.
was set up under the direction of
To date, the Alameda County
C. E. McGovern, delegates from
Labor Council and the
Central
United Laborers No. 361 of San
Central Labor
San Francisco
Francisco.
Council have denounced the frameR. J. Simpson of the Firemen, up. The Alameda council sent
chairman of the Defense Commit- delegates to the first union contee, was granted an hour at the ference September 8 and will unWarren's
spill
to
convention
doubtedly be represented at the
beans.
September 28 conference,
Simpson and McGovern took
The San Francisco Central Lawith them to Sacramento 500 bor Council, at its meeting last
copies of each of the resolutions week, voted unanimously to ask
to be introduced and 500 pam- Senator Robert LaFollette to bring
phlets exposing the shipowners' his special Senate Investigating
attack.
Committee to San Francisco to
Meanwhile, the Defense Com- Investigate the activities of emmittee sent a call to all bay area ployer spies in trade unions.
Machinists No, 1117, locked our
unions for a new trade union conLaFolleti
ference Saturday afternoon, Sep- in Oakland, asked the
numeroul;
(lid
as
Investigation,
in
hall
convention
in
26,
tember
unions.
the San Fuancisco Labor. Temple. other
The Defense Committee elected
The new conference Will lay
(Continued on Page 8)
plans for collecting more funds for
(Official Statement Issued by
King-Ramsay-Conner Defense
Committee)
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Cargo Of Dynamite
th
Struck By 1..W.W's
Explosives Destined for Murdering
Spanish Workers Held Up
At Philadelphia
By Harry F. Owens
• Marine Transport Workers'
Industrial Union No. 510 of the
I.W.W.
The following is news of a strike
against shipments of "Murder Cargo" to fascist ports in Spain, especially released to the "Voice of
the Federation,". This morning at
11 a.m., September 2, 1936, the
crew of the "San Jose" of the
United Fruit Co. in the port of Philadelphia, struck the ship as she
lay alongside the dock (Pier 23)
North Wharves, protesting against
the loading of T.N.T. and dynamite
destined to r Centre] America
ahere it will be transhipped to
Ciescist ports in Spain.
- The strike is under tha auspices
pulled by the members of the
srine Transport. Workers' induti
• at Union, No. 510 of the 1.W.W.
IO memners of the I.W.W. sought
• spread the strike but the black
seeg and the StPWardS' department
eeled to gee off. And therefore
sea bleed it, selling out their birth.right for a :nee,. of pottage.
, got off
• All the Deck Department.
seamen and
eecept the ordinary
!he bos'un, The ship left the dock
short-handed and went to anchor
.off Gibbstown to load the rest of
the 34 tons of T.N.T. and dynamite,
Two members of the M.T.W. of the
• 1.W.W. went down stream in a
. .laiinch and endeavored to pull the
.rest .of the crew. But the remainder of the crew seemed to be born
finks and wouldn't get off. Defi!lite information before the strike
had reached the crew that the
.r.N.T. and dynamite was being tak-

en to Central America in driblets
there to await,the arrival of German ships of the Hansa Line who
would transport it to the Fascist
ports in Spain.
When the crew . protested to the
Mate and Captain, these worthies
said: "What have you guys got to
do with .the Workers in Spain."
The M. T. W. Sailors retorted:
"They are Wage Workers and so
are we and we believe in Solidarity," "An injury to one is an Injury to all."
When she, was'loading alongside
the dock (the T.N.T. and dynamite) there was no red danger flag
displayed. .And after the ship was
struck the Sailors spoke of
this
•
to the U. S. Inspector. This
vidual became evasive and said
mostly,. "I don't know," to all the
protests of the sailors.
The two Members of the Union
in the launch reported she was
Jostling out in the stream with a
barge from Dupont's alongside. Fellow-Workees of all Unions, regardss of affiliation, the struggle of
le,
the Spanish worisers is our struggle. It they, the Workers, lose,
we lose, as the Black Beast of r'e'
action is already to be let loose .in
this country.
A victory for the Spanish Workers is a Victory for the World Proletariat. Let's strike all ships carrying arms, ammunitions, gasoline,
etc., to fascist countries. And give
our Fellow-Workers overseas -a
hand they so badly need.
For the Union,
HARRY F. OWENS.
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CAULIFLOWER THUG ATTACKS LETTUCE STRIKER
"I ittrlit lllll st.lllll it llll .111111111•111115,1 1 / 1 WIIII/11111111t .

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif. —
Henry Schmidt, ( 'ected over p,
his only competitor, Henry
Schrimpf, became new president of I.L.A. Local 38-79 last!
week. The new president sucPARIS, France.—With the enceeds Harry Bridges, who did ;
not seek re-election.
tire port of Le Havre tied up, and
Ivan F. Cox was elected fithe mills at Lille reoccupied by
35,000 textile workers, a new
nancial secretary. The 'post of
strike movement threatens France.
vice-president will be filled by
one of the run-off candidates:
One of the basic demands of
"Red" Kennedy or John Shaw. E
the workers on strike and those
Run-off candidates for the post
planning strike action is that the
Blum government support the s of recording secretary are Al
Spanish workers in their death :•2' McCurdy and John Shoemaker
E7.•
struggle with the Fascists, who
are being supported by the Italian
and German governments. The
fact that the employers broke
their promises to arbitrate their
differences with the workers also
accounts for the new outbreak.
OAKLAND, Calif.—Despite reIt is freely predicted that the
number of strikers in France, ported sales for 1035 of $2,882,203,
which at present are between the California Cotton Mills con65,000 and 70,000, will be consider- tinue stubliOrnly to teeist the demands of employes for a wage
ably augmented.
increase of. 10 cents an hour, recWhen the textile workers learnognition of the union, and time
ed that the employers refused to
and a half for overtime.
recognize the grievances of the
More than 400 workers have
workers in Lille, they massed
entered their 15th week of strike
together,
and,
singing
Interthe
Hiring of deputy sheriffs and utilize:on cf highway patrolmen as strikebreakers ha,
against the recalcitrant company.
- nationale, took over the factories.
made Salinas a potential area of bloodshed. See Page 1 for story.--Photo courtesy S' F Chronicle.
During 1935 the company not
The two basic demands of a 40only cleared interest and met
j sinkhour week and collective labor
ing fund requirements, but netted
contracts
which
were
pushed
$76,360 profit. On sales of Nathrough Paaliament by Blum'e adtional Automotive Fibre Stock the
miniistration have not been lived
company netted $98,983 profit,
up to by, the employers.

Cotton Company

Gouges Workers

King Frameup
Young Sailor Labor Fights
Warnick Case Similar To
Beaten By
Mooney
Thugs

Gangsters Threaten Union
Leaders As They
Sap Youth
(See Picture Page 1)

.

MILWAU K EE, Wis. — The six
end one-half month old strike, of
editorial workers ageing t the
News
Wisconsin
Ilearst - owned
e.i.d'ed with a partial victory for
tee strikers.
. A settlement was reached proWing for shorter hours, a miniscale of pay, dismissal be'Hes up to tive weeks' pay, and
,cm guarantees.' The agreement
% 111 he effective for one year,
until September 1, 1937.
."The settlement.," d n eta r e d
George Mann, president of the
Tslilwaukee Guild. "involves what
organized newspapermen have demanded ever since they banded
teesether; that is, recognition of
e their right to bargain collective-—

"I had been talking to Harry
Lundeberg and Ed Coester outside the Liberty Barber Shop on
Jones Street around 7:45 p. m.
September 10, They walked up
Jones Street and I did the same
thing'
. a, few
later.
minutes
Stopped on my way to have two
glasses of beer. Went to put in
a telephone call—and in so doing
showed no money although I had
$86.00 on my person, Went to go
in the door where I live, and as
I. opened the door at 415 Jones
Street two men sapped me over
the head and across the left eye
and arm.

ly like other groups of working
people."
The agreement includes 'provision for a salary of $40 a week
consisting of five days and eight
hours each day for experienced
editorial employes, and a salary
of $25 a week for employes with
less than three years' experience.
It Is believed that the pressure
brought to bear by the militant
labor movement in Seattle against
''They took my wallet containthe Hearst-owned Post-Intelligencer was largely responsible for the ing $86.00 and my papers. I was
settlement o f the Milwaukee lying on the floor in the lobby of
*
the apartment house and tried to
strike.
Hearst, was reported to have block the door to keep them from
cabled from Berlin giving his ap- getting away. One of them kicked
proval to the Milwaukee settle- me in the side and said 'This' is
what is going to happen to the
ment.
rest of your Lundeberg'bunch'. .
"They escaped and I called the
police who arrived within five
MillUteg.
I gave the police as
good a description of these thugs
as I could—but I was almost unconscious from the first time they
men," the petition recites. "They sapped me...
have spent the best years of their
"One of these thugs was wearmanhood behind grim peniten- ing a `I refuse Copeland book'
tiary walls. Now, with health im- button—which was no doubt just
paired they enter into the autumn a blind. I found this button in a
of life. It would seem that even pool of blood in the lobby the
the most bitter opponents of their next day.
release should he selisfied by
"The police are still ...working on
such a severe penalty as these
the case, but to date, nothing has
two men have suffered."
developed to point out the Identity
Signatories include: Congress- of these thugs."
man Thomas R. Amlie, Prof. John
Dewey, John Fitzpatrick, Elinore
M. Herrick, Francis J. Gorman,
Sidney Hillman, Julius Hochman,
Sinclair Lewis, Congressman Vito
Marcantonio, and Senator Gerald
P. Nye.
NEW YORK (FP).—Editor &
Publisher, trade journal of the
newspaper business, Is co-operating with William Randolph Hearst
In circulating a thirely-veiled blacklist!

Plea For Labor Prisoners
Signed By National Figures
NEW YORK (FP).—Forty•eight
promintet trade union leaders,
weiters,eofficials and U. S. senators .and congressmen have sign,
ed a petition for pardon for James
H. McNamara and Matthew A.
Schmidt, who in point of time
served are the world's oldest, laMcNamara has
bor prisoners.
served 25 years and Schmidt. 21
years behind, the bars of California prisons on dynamiting charges
in connection with the Los Aneelets Times explosion,
The petition recalls the hitter
indestrial strife of the time and
eow McNamara pleaded guilty on
the promise that, fellow-unionists
would be killielded from prosecution and that he would be paroled
at the end of 'seven years. The
agreement was not kept by California authorities.
"When McNamara and Schmidt
entered prison they were young

Mercenary Rag
131acklists Guild

500 Aluminum
Workers Strike
For Union Girl

PITTSBURGH, Penn. —Following a "sit-down" strike in protest
over the suspension of a girl
worker whom employers accused
of soliciting union membership,
UNION-MADE
500 workers of the New Kensington plant of the Aluminum Company of America returned to work
and
last week.
The New Kensiniton local of
the Aluminum Workers' of America, a Federal Union, announced
FURNISHINGS
that co-operation of other locals
was being asked in an effort to
S! obtain an international charter
'
!FEINBERG
from the A. F. of L.
It Is believed that the Alumith num Workers have been denied
0 an A. F. of L. charter for fear
Steam Heat
WAInut 7955
they would lean toward affiliation
with the C, 1. 0.

A mass meeting to protest the
Lhreatened deportation of Jack
Warnick will be held at Native
Sens Hall, 414 Mason St., San
Francisco on Tuesday evening,
.',optember 22, at 8 o'clock.
A resident of the United States
for 27 of his 29 years, Warnick
faces separation from his family
and deportation to a strange land
because of his political opinions
and past activity in organizing
agricultural workers.
Heading the list of speakers are
John' D. Barry, noted newspaper
columnist, Austin Lewis, veteran
labor attorney, and ,Rabbi Jacob
J. 'Weinstein, director of the San
Francisco
School
Jewish
of
Studies. Jennie ,,Matyas, Oleta
O'Connor and David Stevens are
also scheduled for short addresses.
Ernest Besig, director of the
Northern California Branch of the
American Civil . Lihjrtles Union,
will act as chairman.
The meeting is being held under the auspices of the Warnick
Defense Committee, which is made
up of the following organizations:
America Civil Liberties Union,
American Federation of Government Employees. Local No. 236,
Cloakinakers' Union, Local No. 8,
International Labor Defense, International Longshoremen's Association, Local No. 38-79, International Workers Order, Branch 119,
Joint I3oard, International Ladies
Garment Workers' .Union, S. F.,
Master, Mates.& Pilots, Local No.
90, Socialist Party of San Francisco, Waiters' and Dairy Lunchmen's Union, No, 30.

Ferryboat Tears
Hole In Trawler
SANi FRANCISCO, Calif.-- Colliding with the trawler, Flamingo,
at the foot of Hyde street, the
ferryboat, Golden Bear, shook up
100 passengers with , the impact
and stove a gaping hole in the
how of the trawler,
The crew of six , aboard the
trawler proceeded to California
City in Mann county despite the
large quantities of, water which
she seemed to, be shipping.

SAN FRANCISCO
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Good Food Select Refreshments
At The

CENTER

-Earl Warren Disclosed
Seeking Political
Notoriety
----By ROBERT HOLMES
California is faced with another
Mooney case. The similarities between that case and the present
Alameda coumnty maritime "murder"
,
1;er
elti
.a
"coein..
se are so compelling that
this statement is not an exagEarl King, secretary of the Pacific Coast Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders and Wipers Association, and Ernest G. Ramsay,
patrolman for the union, were indicted August 31 by the Alameda
County Grand jury for the alleged
killing of George W. Alberts, chief
engineer on the S. S. Point L01)09
on _March 22. The two men were
indicted on the testimony'. of
George Wallace, a sailor, whose
confession charged that King vent
him and another sailor, Ben
"Wimpy" Sackowitz, "to get" Alberts, Wallace was also indicted,
and Frank J. Conner, who District Attorney Earl Warren alleges
"put the finger" on Alberts.
Wallace's story told in fantastic
detail how he was sent by King
with Ramsey and "Wimpy" and the
as yet still missing sailor to "take
care of Alberts, who was riding
the black gang," that is, making
things difficult on board ship for
the firemen. Their' first trip was
fruitless on account of a passing
policeman; they returned next day,
however, and enlisted the aid of
two sailors from a nearby ship.
They boarded the Point Lobos;
Wimpy and the still missing sailor
went below; Wallace and the
others stayed on deck. .Wallace
then heard groans, a man saying
"ugh, ugh, ugh." Wimpy and the
other sailor came running up on
deck, Wimpy with blood on his
hand. Wimpy staid "You better
beat it." All the men scattered.
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PITTSBURGH, pa. (FP)—Neither the National Guard or withholding of relief will be used to
break strikes was the promise
made to more than. 150,000 workers who turned out for a giant
Pittsburgh Labor Day 'meeting by
Gov. George H. Earle of Pennsylvania.

100% UNION
Between Piers 28-30

lotaKt4m04.4=0PostimioalWasimmutmosarms& I magi.r0

A

MARITIME
LUNCH

BARR'S HOTEL

0. B. OLSEN'S

El

BRIDGEPORT, Conn. (FP).—All
eyes -were on the Connecticut
Federation of "Labor as it met in
Bridgeport to consider crucial issues at its annual convention less
than a week after the suspension
of 10 industrial unions by the
Executive Council of the American
Federation of Labor.

I JACKSON & FRONT,S.F. Pe'rL.k.,64,
:,co

li.1,4•404.4011110404110400.....Q.14100401.41111104/41•11.4144.

The .boycott was instituted when
the Shell Oil Company of California refused to meet with representatives of the unions for the
purpose of continuing collective
bargaining.

New Wages for
Cotton Pickers
Set by Owners

CLEVELAND, 0., (FP).--41enthers of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers have been promised by Grand Chief Alvaney Johnston that any railway consolidation scheme affecting the employment of rail workers will be carefully examined by the union "that
the employes may be fully protected in their employment."
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Herman Feht

Julius Freitag

.M &F
CAFE
New Bridge Hotel
54
20
Embarcadero. S. F.
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GArfield 0593

Embarcadero, S. F.

S. TOMASENA
$2.00 a Week and up-50c a Day

Meeting Place for Maritime Men
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MOHAWK BAR
MRS. CLARK'S GOOD FOOD

40 Commercial St.

JOE NEALON'S
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DUTCH'S LUNCH

222 Embarcadero
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1 Largest Glass of 13)er ir Town

10 Cents

DEAL TAVERN

NEW
21 Commercial Street

The Maritime Men's Favorite
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BEER PARLOR

BABE

Stockton Con North Point
Only the Best Food
Meals
Short Orders

TAVERN
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CAPTAIN'S INN
1423 Fillmore Street

BILL'S

cood Food — Wines and Liquors!

142 Embarcadero, S. F.
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,
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Fine Food - Sandwiches Liquors!

I

HARBOR HOTEL
132 Embarcadero, S. F.

and

El

!SAILORS'
!CAFE
53 Clay
San Francisco
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Entertainment, 8 P. M. to 1 A.M.

269
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The Place to Eat and Drink—

Embarcadero

Golden Tavern
27
EMBARCADERO, S. F.

H. G. CHURCHILL

MIKE MULLALY, Prop.

CIGAR STORE
2 MARKET ST.,S. F.

100%

04

RED LINE CA
Top"
"The Cab With the Red

Pier 30, S.F.

—100% UNION—
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CLAY STREET INN
BAR and RESTAURANT

39 Clay St., S. F.

UNIONCARD
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FRANCO'S
Lunch Room

and

110

Complete FuruishingF, 11iitl
Ship Supplies

74 Embarcadero
GAMES

Corner Embarcadero

PORTUGUESE HOTEL

& Jorgensen
NelsenEMBARCADERO

WE CASH PAY CHECKS
Large Beer with Hot Lunch Served All Day-10c

UNION-MADE CIGARS

t
L

UNION MADE GOODS

'( HUMBOLDT

MACIK
'
S

We Sell "Voice of Federation"

Tito First liVe Offer
Tho Best We HaVe

HARRY'S PLACE

Fillmore 9516
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DOG HOUSE

boycotted.

SAN FRANCISCO

El

BRIDGE CAFE

4.041.0
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Joseph O'Brien,
Book
1796, contributed $10.00 to the
Cherbourg Reward Fund.

Happy Joe says: "Hello"

S. F.

NIC,K.'S WINES &
LIQUORS
44 CLAY STREET

Sailor Contributes
To Reward Fund

SAN FRANCISCO

CLIFFORD'S
CAFETERIA

201 Embarcadero
•
1515 Fillmore St.

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Reiterating Its declaration that its placing
the Shell Oil Company upon the
unfair list was limited to only the
Shell Oil Company of California,
the International Association of
Oil Field, Gas Well, and Refinery
Workers' of America stated that
other Shell companies were not
affected by the action since friendly relations exist between the union and these companies.
The original wording of the announcement placing the company
upon the unfair list as it was carried by some labor papers led
many unionists to believe that all
Shell Oil Companies were to be

IIIIMII.E41140M=.04141.00
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HOME COOKING

Original Wording of Unfair
Announcement Hed
Misleading

--FRESNO, Calif.— Claimed by
employers to be the highest wages
for cotton picking in the world,
$1 a hundredweight, will be paid
Mexican Workers
this seaStrike Dutch Shell California cotton pickers
son, announced the Agricultural
. MEXICO CITY, Mexico.—Buckl- Labor Bureau last week.
.00
e
ofh
t e 314.(8),p01(
ing under the pressure from sym9
eengrowers,
pathetic workers who began ex- ,sentwinog
8hundredper
T
tending the strike against the cotton acres in California, have
Mexican, division of the Royal approved the new wage . rate, 10
Dutch Shell Oil Company, officials cents above the 1935 level, accordof the monster corporation an- ing to Frank J, Palomares, bureau
nounced its agreement to union secretares.
terms. Workers in the Manchital,
While profits have not yet been
Vera Cruz oil fields returned to estimated for public release, growtheir jobs and sympathetic unions ers expect wages will amount to
withdrew their strike notifica- $4,800,000.
Picking has started
tions.
already in San Joaquin valley.

LOS ANGELES, Calif.—Protesting .an unannounced slash in their
wages; 500 workers on the Eaton
Dam, a flood-control project pf the
-United States Engineering Department, struck for back pay, a wage
rate of $1 an hour, and no further,
reductions in pay..
Strike actioe camp after pay
had been reduced 'without notification from $1 to 70 cents an
hour.
Skilled and semi-skilled
workers, mostly carpenters and
steel men, are employed on the
project.

50 EMBARCADERO

WORK

DRESS
CLOTHES

Workers On Dam
Strike for Wages

SAN FRANCISCO

The August. 29 issue of the publication, read by virtually every
newspaper publisher and potential employer in the trade, devotes half a column of its , valu
able space to Dating the names
Real Union House
of American Newspaper G uild
members who struck and closed
down Hearst's Seattle Post-Intel15 Commercial
ligencer. Editor & Publisher has
never before been known to devote much attention to the ident25 Years of Famous Service
ity of rank-and-.file editorial workers, except when one of them beRESTAURANT - TAVERN
came momentarily the .hero of a r-1
sensational scoop. Newspaper re98 Embarcadero,
porters regard blacklisting as the
I.L.A. Supporter
only plausible motive for publication of the list.
44•timioaraiim.4.40044004.4mitoisuaimutmotwowolteme .
44
,71
The same issue contains a vioPATRONIZE
lent attack on the A.N.G. by MarHOME COOKING
ten Pew,' former "liberal" editor
1170 McAllister Street
Near Fillmore, S. F.
WINES BEER
BOSTON, Mass.—Declaring itself of the trade journal trid now a
$3 to $5 week
Cars 5, 22, 23
"Service With A Smile
favoring a National Federation columnist.
as
:Sleeping - Light Houelteeping
of Maritime Workers, Local 800
Pier 20, San Francisco
REPRESA, Calif, (FP).—For the
of the I.L.A., the largest deepwater I.L.A. local in New England third time Warren K. Billings has
ITHE
EVERYTHING NEW BUT THE MANAGEMENT
placed itself on record at its last made formal application for parole. His case will he heard when
meeting here.
ENTE RTA IN Si IONT
The meeting was 'held in con- the prison board meets at Folsom
Nightly 9 P. M. to 1 A. M.
I Hotel Melba - Falstaff Restaurant
junction
with the forthcoming in November.
Afternoons,
2
to
6
s
Sunday
wage conference in September for
1692 Fillmore Street
Buy Modesto Boys Stamps.
- the Atlentic Coast.
0

INV

At Marseille, 20,000 workers are
involved in the "sit-down" strikes.
The General Confederation of Labor, with a membership of 5,000,000, has demanded that the French
cabinet make a re-study of its
ban on arms which, it is claimed,
only plays into the hands of the
enemies of the Spanish Republic.
Unless the two demands are
met and a more active interest
shown to the workers' struggle in
Spain, the entire country will be
over-run with strikes which may
culminate in a general strike.

(Continued Next Week)
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_Henry Schmidt
Gains Vacancy
An I.L.A. Election

-Impatience 0 v er Delay In
Aiding Spanish Held
To Be Cause

Statement by Louie Slatai

Hearst's Wisconsin News
grants Strikers' Demands

11Z11211.%.

El

Renewed
French
Strike

•
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Lucky Strike
Workers Ask
Union Vote

Page Three

FEDERATION

PORT ARTHUR PARADES

Owners Use
Bombings In
Rand Strike

El

Mothers Beat
Anti-Picket
Ordinance

Radio Workers
Move Forward

4.440.400
.
0
•
.
40 4000
•40•••••••••00.0•4441000000••••••••
ECONOMIC LOSS SINCE 1930 delegates" to the 1935 convention.
Extraordinary gains %.*ere reQ. Does anyone know how great The International unions forming
ported at the convent:, of the
-an economic loss to the people of the C. 1. 0. were charged with 1,115 Tobacco Men Must
Mayor Admits Violating Live-months-old United Electrical
Seven Women Pickets Take
the United States ha.s resulted "fostering, maintaining and supChoose Which Union
Freedom of Press
and Radio Workers of America in
Jail Term Rather
from unemployment during this porting" a dual movement and . .
Is Theirs
With Ban
Fort Wayne, Ind.
Than Low Pay
depression ?-1.4. 11.
fomenting insurrection within the
Eight new locals have been
WASHINGTON, D. C. — OrderA. Estimates by the statistical A. F. of L."
Apparently carrying out a defichartered since March, and the
HARRINGTON, Del. (FT ). —
ing a secret ballot of 1,115 Lucky
bureau of the A. F. of L., based
nite policy of terror and intimiWALSH-HEALY BILL
industrial union is strongly en- Because seven plucky women pickon government figures, indicates
dation in order to break the wideQ. What is the Walsh-Healy bill Strike tobacco workers to detrenched at the Philco plant in ets, some of them mothers, were
that 59 million man-years of labor nd when will it become effective? termine whether a company unspread militant strike of its emPhiladelphia, RCA-Victor at Cam- not afraid to go to jail, the morale
InWorkers'
ion
or the Tobacco
have been lost during the depres- —F.0.
ployes, Remington-Rand last week
den, N. J., General Electric at of the strike against the Kent
ternational Union shall have the
sion to date. To show what this
utilized two bombings (which were Lynn, Mass.,
A. This law stipulates that conand Fort Wayne, Shirt Co., at Harrington was savright to represent the workers of
means, it has been computed that tractors
strategically placed to do little and
Westinghouse at Springfield, ed and holes were knocked in a
dealing with the U. S.
the Reidsville, North Carolina,
the labor, which was forced to be
damage) to raise a hue for armed Mass.,
Schenectady, N. Y., and ridiculous anti-picketing ordinance
Government must agree to the
plant of the American Tobacco
Idle since 1930, could have
strikebreakers.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
supplied following labor provisions: the 8passed by the town council at the
Company, the National Labor Rethe country with seven million
The bombings, one near the
hour day and 40-hour week, elimisweatshop
Reaffirming
proprietor's orders.
its
a
for
stand
recoglast
week
lations Board
homes and 18 billion articles of nation
llion plant, the other near the united labor movement,
of convict and child labor,
the union
The strikers, led by the Amalgaorganto
long
struggle
nized
the
clothing, electrified 10 million and payment of prevailing wages
Norwood, occurred when public called
on the A. F. of L. Execu- mated Clothing Workers of Amerize the plant.
homes and provided 45 billion dol- (as determined by the
sentiment in the towns had be- tive Council to withhold action
secretary
ica, had resumed picketing after
lars worth of goods and
than half the entire proMore
come aroused too such fury against on the
services of labor). It becomes effective on
C. I. 0. and refer the dis- the owner failed to keep an apIn other industries.
d tition of Lucky Strike cigaret
and
crimimportation
of
thugs
the
September 18. The significance
pute to the A. F. of L. convention. pointment to sign an agreement.
tea: comes from the Reidsville
SANTA ROSA, Calif. — Facing secretary of the Healdsburg Cham- inal strikebreakers that the comORGANIZATION OF A. F. OF L. of this law is that it constitutes
Although previously refused, the Instead he was lobbying at the
plant. Since June, 1935, the To- 15 separate count, 12 of the ber of Commerce; Edward W. Jen- pany was hard pressed to provide
an admission that the Government
Q. How many different
U.E.R.W.A. reapplied for an A.F. town council, which he persuaded
types
bacco Workers' International Unof bodies form part of
white-collared mob who attacked kins, John flurries, D. H. Madison even the thinnest of justification of L. charter, but, at the same to pass an ordinance prohibiting
has been unable to curb such longthe Amer-ion has endeavored to gain recogand Thomas J. Campion, cigar- for their presence.
du-1 Federation of
standing evils as child labor, and
time, took steps toward aligning persons from "parading or marchSol Nitzberg a
Labor?—R. H.
nition as the legitimate repre- Jack Green and
store clerk.
At Elmira, where he is a large with the industrial unions com- ing with or without music" withthese
are
still
conditions
that
very
A. In 1935 the A. F. of
arraigned
in
year
ago
were
SuperL. was
sentative of the employes.
The attack upck Nitzberg and stockholder in a Remington-Rand
posing the C.I.O.
composed of the following organi- much in existence despite propaout a permit from the city manA strike vote has alr e ad y ior Court Friday, September 11, Green stirred the labor movement subsidiary to ol
manufacturing
contrary.
ganda
to
the
zations comprising a total
With the announcement that the ager.
memand entered pleas of not guilty. into indignation at the time of its company,
union
authority
with
the
placed
the mayor, J. Maxwell Regional
U. S. CAPITALISTS IN SPAIN
borship of 3,015,347 workers:
Labor Board has named
Arrest of the seven girls and
109
Trial was set for October' 19.
occurrence. The great amount of Beers, banned the distribution of
Q. Has much money been in- for any measure necessary to
national and international unions,
the U.E.R.W.A. sole bargaining their deportation to jail, 20 miles
The counts in the information pressure put on the Attorneyrecognition.
demand
for
gain
the
a nationally distributed newspaper agent for the RCA-Victor emvested in Spain by American cap4 departments, 522
away, on their refusal to pay
local departThe vote was taken mostly as a charge assault with deadly weap- General was instrumental in bring- printed by the Machinists' Union.
italists?—H. L.
ment councils, 730 city
ployes at Camden, N. J., scene of fines, immediately followed. This
central
ons, kidnapping, assault to do ing these men to trial.
Board
Labor
force
measure
the
to
The paper enjoys mailing privilA. Yes. An official of the Bubodies, 31,291 local unions
recent bitter 8-weeks strike, attack on law-abiding citizens so
and
great bodily harm by force and
In circles close to the Civil Lib- eges and is an accredited paper. the
reau of Foreign and Domestic to take action in the dispute.
1,354 federal labor unions.
RCA defense committees were aroused the community that the
These
violence and conspiracy to com- erties Union there is much skeptCommerce reports that "as of the
No justification for his action ordered set up by each local to council was obliged to call an
several divisions are all
mit these.
repreicism as to whether a jury will
end of 1933, total investments of
was attempted by the mayor. He aid the 45 strikers under indict- emergency meeting that night
sented at annual conventions,
but
Defendants named are Frank be empaneled that will find the
admitted that his ban was a clear ment for strike activities. In ad- The meeting was packed by wagnational and international unions United States long-term capital
Silano and Emmet Demostene, 12 indicted white-collar gangsters
estimated
were
at
in
$70,Spain
blow at freedom of the press, but dition, political committees will ing citizens who refused to leave
carry an overwhelmingly
prepondHealdsburg bankers ; Arthur guilty. It is urged by advocates
000,000. In all probability the
added: "There is going to be contact
erant vote.
congressmen, until the council had requested
officials,
Meese, druggist and president of of free speech and supporters of
total was not greatly changed at
nothing permitted in Elmira that and even the President in regard the magistrate to effect the girls'
CHARGES AGAINST C. I. 0.
Chamber
Healdsburg
of
the
Comlabor
movement
the
to
get
beNEW YORK, N. Y.—As a result
the end of 1935." Other estimates,
hurts the Rand Company and this
Q. What is the Committee for however, have placed the total of a well-organized strike, 12,000 merce; Wm. Casselberry, Healds- hind the drive to make of the paper has something in it about to the threatened Camden frame- release. The strikers seek higher
ups. It is considered possible that wages, the 40-hour week and reIndustrial Organization charged at $100,000,000. This capital has painters won complete victory burg newspaper man; William and coming trial a test to determine
Rand."
may instatement of a discharged felRCA-Victor company
the
With by the A. F.
butchers;
Maher,
George
Sidney
If business men are immune to
of L. Executive been directly invested by Ameri- from their employers. A tentative
The bombings occurred upon the fight the R.L.B.'s ruling.
low-worker.
Frederic
rancher;
Elphic,
Cairns,
the
consequences
of
law
violation.
,Council?—B. M.
can corporations in subsidiaries agreement to be ratified by the
day following a strong protest
A. Briefly, the
charges were that and branches. The International various locals of the Painters'
from town supervisors against the
the C. I. 0. is a
"dual organiza- Telephone and
Telegraph Co., Union provides that 25 per cent
further payment for a large force
tion, functioning within the
A. F. dominated by Morgan, holds the of all painters shall be hired from
of deputized strike-breakers. The
of L.." and is
attempting "to de- greatest investment, over 60 mil- the union hall and 50 per cent
supervisors also struck at the extermine questions of jurisdiction lion dollars. Some of the other where an employer is found guilty
SAN PEDRO, Calif. — Thrown
penditure of more than $3,000 of
and to make decisions
which are concerns having direct invest- of trade practice violations. The
county funds for gas grenades.
DENVER, Colo. (FP).—"To in- into a heavy sea when their fishIn direct conflict
with those of ments in Spain are: General Mo- employers agreed to hire directly
The bombings seem an obvious terfere with the right of free ing trawler, Sea Pride, overturned
the Executive
Council and conven- tors, Ford, American Radiator, from the picket lines, the first
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.—In a behind the fight to clear the ob- attempt to justify the outrageous
speech is the most despicable of as they attempted to swing aboard
tions of the A. F. of L." It was
Vacuum Oil, H. J. Heinz, Reming- time such a provision has been drive to test the constitutionality noxious ruling from the city's or- expenditure of tax-payers' money
crimes. Although many policemen a ton of sardines, 11 members of
stated that the organizing drives ton-Rand, Singer Mfg., Firestone, written into a contract.
for strike-breaking weapons and will not agree with me, I think it the crew narrowly escaped drownof San Francisco's recently ex- dinance books.
of the C. I. 0.
"constitute rebellion Western Electric, Armstrong Cork
No more hiring will occur
Conferring in a meeting to work mercenaries.
is a worse crime than murder. ing.
humed anti-picketing law which
against the administrative organi- (6 plants), Burroughs Adding Mathrough professional commercial
out tactics of the fight were deleAs the craft capsized, a surfthugs employed by the You may think that what you
Nine
zation policies adopted by a ma- chine,
Typewriter, agencies according to the agree- was passed during the war hys- gates from the Warehousemen's
Underwood
.Rand corporation as guards from were doing was American. I think boat was thrown into the water.
jority vote of the duly accredited
Crown Cork and Seal (4 plants). ment nor will an employer hire teria period of 1916, the Ware- locril of the I.L.A., the Hotel and
The men managed to gain tb.
the Cal Crim detective agency at It was very un-American."
men to work in a building being housemen's local of the I.L.A. Restaurant Employees, the Clerks, Cincinnati were arrested at Northe unusual lecture surfboat from which they were
was
This
picketed by the union. On every will demand a mass trial for the and the Miscellaneous Employes. wood last week. Eight of them
Municipal Judge Ellett N. Shep- rescued by the crew of the trawljob a union steward will supervise fifty-seven pickets arrested last
The union demands from the were charged with illegal possesof Denver delivered to Everett er, Venus.
erd
operations and the relations of week in front of the F. W. Wool- employers an agreement to recog- sion of firearms and one was
Personal belongings aboard the
Brandenberg, convicted of attemptworth: store at Fifth and Market nize organized labor and sign a
the men with the employers.
charged with shooting with intent ing to break up a Socialist meet- drifting Sea Pride were rescued
Protesting the suspension of the
CINCINNATI, Ohio. — A dynacontract for a minimum wage of to kill.
For every 10 men employed, streets..
ing. Brandenberg had started a by the crew of the Venus before
10 unions affiliated with the Com- mite explosion broke 30 windows
Officials of the union declared 62 1/2 cents an hour, a five-day,
there shall be hired one man 55
Captain Charles B. Coddington disturbance under the influence the overturned boat stove in ifs
Mittee for Industrial Organization, in the Remington-Rand plant in
years or older. During the slack that other unions affected by the forty-hour week, and preferential of the Norwood county police, of Hearst-type "patriotic" propa- side upon rocks and sank.
pavid Dubinsky, vice-president of Suburban Norwood last week.
which occurs during Jan- law would throw their resources hiring.
season
A radio call for help brought
stated that these arrests were the ganda and several steins of beer.
the American
Federation of LaA difference of opinion regard- uary, February and March, no
the Coast Guard Cutter Shawnee
beginning of a roundup of all He was fined $75 and costs.
bor, last week resigned from his ing the method employed by the
man shall be permitted to work
armed employes of the Remington"The defendant here hasn't the speeding to the scene as the Sea
Post.
dy namit er was expressed by more than 21 hours a week. The
men," Codding- slightest idea what Americanism Pride was broken by heavy seas
"The
outfit.
Rand
Dubinsky, who is president of George Kail, plant superintendent, union scale of wages will be $9
against the rocks.
ton stated, "aggravate trouble by Is," the judge commented,
the international
Ladies Garment and Sergeant ,Charles Fritz of the for a 7-hour day.
The sardine catch was aimsshooting
and
firearms
brandishing
Workers' Union which is also as- Norwood police. Fritz held that
No man shall be fired for filing
into crowds."
CLEVELAND. 0. (FP).—"I only cloned.
sociated with the C.I.O., announc- the dynamite stick had been
a complaint against his boss, and
ed his
The reply of the owners to Cod- wanted to call attention to my
resignation in a letter to thrown from a vacant lot near any boss found guilty of violating
Reaffirming its support of the Council, and
dington's statement came the fol- plight," said jobless hungry Wm.
President William Green, and, said the plant. Kail said he believed
trade practices shall be suspended Committee for Industrial OrganiWHEREAS: For the past sevthat it was to
Rand, McCarthy, as he was arrested for
"take effect im- the dynamite had been carefully from the association for six zation, the San Francisco Bay eral years, regular conventions of lowing day from James H.
were hurling two bricks thmugh May
York.
His
words
New
Jr.,
in
mediately"
planted.
months.
Area District Council of the Mari- said American Federation of Laan open admission of the corpora- department store windows. "In
A three-month s tri ke at the
The District Council of the time Federation of the Pacific bor have gone on record to ortion's strategy. "We will hire a jail I'll be fed at least. After
Buy Modesto Boys Stamps.
plant brought from the Reming- Painters' Union issued a state- Coast. passed the following resolu- ganize the unorganized, and
thousand guards and place them throwing the missiles, he stood by
ton-Rand company an announce- ment saying: "This agreement tion condemning the suspension
WHEREAS: The committee for
and waited for police to appear.
ment that it intended to close its marks a new day for the Painters' of the unions affiliated to the Industrial Organization did go out around the Norwood plant."
Norwood activities and move its Union in New York. This is the C.I.O.
and
and organize many of the workm ac hi n er y and equipment to first definite move ever made
RESOLUTION
ers remaining without the labor
El
plants in other cities.
DON'T FORGET
Executive movement, and
towards the direct elimination of
WHEREAS: T h e
UNION MADE GOODS
underpayment of wages and the Council of the American FederaThe First We lifter
WHEREAS: We believe that
The Best We Have
(FP). — A 'kickback' racket, not alone in the tion of Labor ordered the Corn- the
Y.
N.
YORK,
NW
Amealcan Federation of Labor
Harry and George
apItaly.—Reports
that
campaign for a full pardon for painting industry, but the entire mittee for Industrial Organization should do all in its power to orFIRST AVE.
proximately twenty rebels against
Murry Melvin, youthful vice-presi- building trades."
Beer and Wine
to disband and the unions affili- ganize the unorganized; not disrigid regimentation of the
the
SCABS NOT WELCOME
dent of the Allied Printing Helpated thereto were suspended from organize and disrupt, now thereFascist dictatorship had been arEl
El ers' Union, has been launched by
said American Federation of La- fore be it
rested were confirmed last week
•
• • • 0
• New York unions, following his
bor, and
RESOLVED: That we, the mem- by the press ministry. They were
Shipmates, Meet Me at the
release on parole. Melvin, sentenWHEREAS: Article IX, Para. hers of the San Francisco Bay
accused of distributing pamphlets
ced to three years' imprisonment
12 of the Constitution of the Area District Council of the Maripointing out the right of workers
Beer - Wine - Dancing
of
Mexico.—One
CITY,
on charges of assaulting a strikeMEXICO
American Federation of Labor pro- time Federation, go on record as
organize and demand living
MAIN and
to
100% UNION
breaker, is considered the victim the largest resort hotels in Mexico vides that charters f rom said being vigorously opposed to the
1200-1st Ave.
106 E. Weber
44 N. Eldorado
wages.
1st 41. Seneca
California
Stockton,
when
week
last
down
of a frameup.
was closed
American Federation of Labor decision of the Executive Coun/
1
2 Block from Union Hall
STOCKTON
The ministry added that the arProp.
Daniels,
Fred
E.
HoVista
Clothing
Chula
Boots
Furnishings
the
•
of
employees
may be revoked by said Executive cil of the American Federation of
•
EL. 9129
Shoes - Luggage
•
tel at Cuernavaca struck for high- Council only when revocation has Labor, suspending the (unions es rests need not be . considered part
•;rreimaietio4.1...00.1•10.041moomirD400.4000041011.01MM4 %
er wages, food of better quality, been ordered by a two-thirds ma- filiated with the CoMmittee for of a Communist plot.
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free
quarters,
improved living
SEAMEN!
jority of a regular Convention of Industrial Organization, on the
Leave us Haul Your liaggage to
medical attention.
For Work and Dress
the American Federation of La- ground that such action is unionThE
and from the Slip
2nd and Madison
The strike was called immedi- bor, taken by roll call vote, and breaking, and be it further
SUITS MADE TO ORDER
El
ately prior to the arrival of the
WHEREAS: The suspension of
SEATTLE
RESOLVED: Th a t copies of
The Favorite Place
A huge stock of Union-made
American Bankers' Association, the unions affiliated with the said this resolution be sent to the
MEMBER SAILORS UNION
Snappy Entertainment
Phone Sailors Hall, EL. 6762
oViRAE
excursionists.
CS
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Merehandise
Committee for Industrial Organ!- American Federation of Labor, to
El
SEATTLE E
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zation was not an action of a the Committee for Industrial OrPatronize Our Advertisers
STOCKTON, CALIF.
regular convention as provided in ganization, to Central Labor Coun0
0
,M111.411MIO.D.MINNEWOA1.0.1111•01.10.0.11=041111.111.001111.411M4.•
said Constitution, but was a sum- ells, and the Maritime Federation
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mary action of said Executive of the Pacific.
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When
t h 8 Cove,
Don't Forget
BOSTON, Mass.—Death for 200 passengers and 53 crew from ProWelcomes you to Seattle
SERVICE STATION
passengers was averted only by vincetown to Boston when she
Wine, Dancing, Song
Newly Opened by
COMPLETE
BEERMEALSYou can't go wrong
the cool and efficient action of was struck amidships by the New
Jean Harris &
WINE
?:( First Class Meals and Rooms
100% UNION -10USE
STOCKTON, CALIF.
union crews when the New York York. A gaping hole was torn in
Submarine—
the
Owners
of
Specks Reese
1051/2
El
202 W. Main Street
El
Washington,Seattle Seamen Are Always Welcome
bound passenger steamer, New the bow of the New York, but she
Drop ln and Say "Hello!"
MRS. AVERY, Prep.
Drop In and Say Hello
York, rammed the excursion boat, was able to proceed after the
Phone 7254
Stockton, Calif.
515 S. Beacon, San Pedro
UNION
Romance, in the outer harbor dur- accident to her destination under 0:4 Nmioir4MW.11.111PVVINO.01.11141.11.1i0i0i0i001111.•:•

Smith Rosa Town
Leaders Arraigned

New York Painters
Win Their Demands
Thru Strike Action
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Judge Says Worst
Sea Pride's Crew
Crime Is Muzzling
Escapes Drowning
Free Speech Right

Obnoxious Law
To Be Tested

Dubinsky Resigns
Bomb Explosion
Over Suspension
Breaks Windows

District Council
Supports C.1.0.

STOCKTON
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WORK
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FURNISHINGS
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Fascist Police Arrest
20 Unionists
----ROME,

The Ensign Cafe
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Workers Strike
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GRILL
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SUPPORT THOSE WHO SUPPORT YOU

HARRY'S PLACE
DRINKS
LUNCH
ONE BLOCK UP
FROM PIER 1 at 119 1st Ave.

CARDS
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New Volcano Tavern
Washington and Occidental St.
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Golden West Hotel
46 WEST MAIN

MARTY'S

California at Mineri
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TORINO HOTEL

EVERETT

ing heavy fog.
Within 15 minutes of the crash,
the Romance plummeted to the
bottom of the ocean, just after
the last member of the crew had
climbed aboard the other vessel.
The cretv rescued all aboard and
even brought to safety three dogs
belonging to passengers.
Officials of the lines and officers of the ships declined comment, but passenger's aboard both
vessels were outspoken in praise
of the union crews' efficiency.
Th Romance was carrying 159

her power.
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••••••••••••••••••••••••
El
The vessels collided off Graves
Ye Old Yellow Front
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buoy in the , outer harbor, five
Now
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miles from the nearest land and
ten miles from Boston's water
Opposite G. N. Depot
122 W. 6th St.
S. Center Street
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EVERETT
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fogs of the year.
A
A
The Coast Guard immediately
ordered every available vessel to
AVE.
ROOMS — BUFFET
the scene and all ambulances to
Everett,
Washington
the Eastern steamship docks to V:244 W. 6th St., San Pedro2 E. Weber Avenue
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(Former I.S.U.)
and Publications.
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San Francisco,
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Stockton, Calif.,
September 11, 1936.
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Opinions

Editor:
.
We would like to imEditor:
The following cablegram was
upon correspondpress
•
Unsent by the unlicensed personnel
The Agricultural Workers'
ents the necessity of limitof the S. S. Mariposa to Presiion of Stockton, Calif., is going
International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68 dent Roosevelt, protesting the
strong. The likes of Mr. W. E. ing the extent of communEvery Wednesday, 8 P. M.
Copeland bill:
Garrison, the head of the Farmers' ications to letters of from
Convention Hall, Labor Temple,
two hundred to two hIonRoosevelt,
"President
Association of California, and the
16th and Capp Sta.
dred and fifty words in i
good friends of labor, the ChamExecutive Committee, 2nd and "C-o White House,
length.
the
4th Mondays Of each month; 8 "Washington, D. C.,
see
ber of Commerce, hate to
STOCKTON THANKS
.0.04•11.04111.1.41.1.0411.041.11.4017.40)
STAND BY
maw
DEFENDS L. V. M. ON
VOTE FOR PRINCIPLES
P. M.; Room 208 Labor Temple.
"We, the unlicensed personnel Editor:
organize.
Workers
Agricultural
"VOICE"
LURLINE
Federation
the
of
Peter lssak, President.
Voice
Editor,
Mariposa wish to go on
it
of
S.S.
what
the
MR. WARREN'S
They know very well
The arrest of the officers of the Officers & Members I.L,A. 38-79
Harry Hook, Business Agent,
Stockton, Calif.,
San Francisco, Calif.,
CONFESSION
means if all the workers who folT. W. Howard, Financial Sec'y. record sending you our protest M. F. O. W. union for the alleged
Officers & Members S.U.P.
Aug. 28, 1936.
August 26, 1936.
regarding the Copeland Bill, title murder of
E. F. Dillon. Recording Sec'y.
low this line of work get into the Editor:
Alberts, former chief of Greetings:
Voice of the Federation.
Editor:
3 Sec. 301, Part B-2, also the the
Mr. Warren, District Attorney dr
A. F. of L. unions, for the agri"Point Lobos," by warren, asPacific Coast Marine Firemen,
Having had a month and sufGentlemen:
in
Two
appeared
have
articles
reof
4661
Section
to
cultural union as all other labor Alameda County, has got a charge
Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers' amendment
sistant district attorney of Oak- ficient funds to look about the the Voice about the S.S. Lurline,
May I thank you for your writeour of murder against five union men,
vised statutes Part A. We also land, at
Association.
the psychological moment Eastern Seaboard, I viewed the which need some attention-the ups given our Labor Day celebra- unions are fighting for the 8-h
Earl King, Secretary-Thursday protest the appointment of Paul
fighting for and although Mn'. Warren -admits
also
are
we
and
day,
renewal
of
the
when
the
question
situation as is, first was a letter by L:V.M. and tion here in Stockton.
at 7 p. m. 58 Commercial St., Tel.
Scharrenburg as a member of the
otasir
$3.00 per day, time and one-half he ik a great supporter of labor
DOuglas 5650, San Francisco, Calif.of the present agreement is being
and the follow- the second a letter from the good
On September 6th Brother J.
Geo
CommisMaritime
for
all overtime, double time for unions with a big love for workJ. Engstrom, Agent-Thursday at United States
meaning.
debated has a significant
ing is what I union men, fully paid-up members, Jones of Local 38-106 will be here all Sunday work, free transporta- ing men, he nevertheless proceeds
6 p. m. 84 Seneca St., Tel. Main sion. Wishing you success for reAccording to Warren "the crime
learned between of the Lurline.
to organize the Cotton Compress
6331, Seattle, Wash.
to put these five men on trial and
election,
tion to and from all .jobs.
is the outcome of labor troubles."
Boston, Buffalo,
workers. Working in conjunction
for
J. E. Fergusou, Agent------ ThursLurline
on
the
sailed
Having
yours,
them through the headconvict
For the first time in the history
Whether this be true or otherwise,
day at 7 p. m., 111 W. Burnside
Baltimore a n d two weeks, I have become ac- with us will be the newly formed
the Hearst Fascist press.
of
"Ship Delegates,
lines
l
of
Agricultura
the
California,
pressure
that
St., Tel. Fleacon 4336, Portland, Ore.
a
possibility
there is
D. C.
quainted with the living and work- Agricultural Workers Union, No,
Howell's (he of SpanMr.
"Anthony Wagoner,
Chester
B. J. O'Sullivan, Agent- Tues.
may have been brought to bear on
Enter the A. ing . conditions. They are a die- 73, for whom Brother Jones will be Workers had a union of the A.F.
days at 7 p. In., 111 West Sixth St.,
and that great
paper
fame)
ish
M.F.O.W. No. 291,
parade
of
L.
in
the
Day
Labor
recertain
be
by
the powers that
- F.L. Building in grace to union men. If the crew able to help their unions a great
Tel. San Pedro 2838, San Pedro,
Oakland TriThe
journal,
C. Ward,
labor
actionaries in the marine unions to
exer)49 Washington, D. were more militant those condi- deal as we have a lot of colored this year. And it was quite surCalif.
brought, into play.
2512,
No.
also
P.
are
W.
bune,
S.
unto
labor
of,
the
some
prising
c.,
present
his
from
T. Redmund, Agc:nt- Thursdays
eliminate King
view the men and women Lions could easily be improved.
boys who ar`e not wearing buttons.
"Reed Smith, M.C.S."
How much of a union supporter
at 7 p. m., 811 Nituana Ave., Halloions of Stockton. We are deterposition.
therein. Nearly all are "ten years
the bulleon
Brother Jones has had 22 years
A
is
posted
notice
lulu, T. H.
Mr.
a
AgricultWarren is can be proved by
to
build
strong
mined
at
Carlson
The defeat of Oscar
older than God" and would long tin board calling for a meeting at experience as a union member, the
2 Heron
/
J. R. Davis, Agent-8151
TO
in
that he is a great proDONATE
ural
here
fact
GERS
Union
Workers'
the
in
file
PASSEN
and
rank
the
of
the
hands
unsince
been
sprouts
colored
pushtng
potato
2 p. m. every Sunday. After the organizer of the first
St., Aberdeen, Wash.
Landon for presTEE
Brother
of
over
all
State
and
the
moter
COMMIT
E
that
Stockton,
y
DEFENS
conclusivel
the East proves
Scalers tied Drydock Workers
to the sunshine, had they been new members of the crew waited ion in this state, the organizer of
ident. Also, way back a couple of
Branch-L. Kerr, Agent, 128-A Ca- Editor:
King's appeal to the members of returned to the ranks from which sometime for the delegate to call 38-106 and the first colored worker of California,
For many years past it has been the M. F. 0. W. to use their demo- they
nadian National Dock, Seattle,
years ago during the '34 strike
Fraternally yours,
sprang.
the meeting, one of the ordinary delegate on a Central Labor ConnWash.
were being terthe custom on most passenger ships cratic rights in ousting the fakers
AGRICULTURAL WORKERS' when union men
Consider the case of Green and seamen informed us that there cil. .
supposed
others
and Fascist
or
purser
vigilante
the
for
by
derorized
the
had
&
has
River Bargemen
Bay
UNION, Local 20221, .AF. of L.
once and for all
A 'write up will help us organize
the corporation owned Executive hadn't been a meeting for four
Warren do?
representbe
Mr.
to
did
Local 38-101, I. L. A,
gangs, what
sired effect, as Carlson has at last committee, instructing A.F.L. or- trips and there wouldn't be a another Maritime Affiliate and our
Meetings-let and 3rd Sundays
they do in
as
ing t h e S. S. been o u a t e d technically, if not
same
the
did
He
ganizers to go slow with organ- meeting, because the "100 per cent daily papers will be given a copy
S. S. PRES. HARRISON
each Month, 10 A. Al., 32 Clay St.
it rainswhen
C o m panics to legally,
country
the old
Ted Starr, B us. Mgr„ GAr. 1905,
ization of workers, when the paid-up members" were taking of your write up to place in their
PROTESTS FINK ACT
0411 1.141).
cola
up
take
nothing.
he
did
press
paid
the
W. Erickson, Dispatcher, GAr.
.-11f.
The charges in
nery bill became law. their Sunday. afternoon siesta papers.
S. S. President Harrison,
lection at var- that Bridges is linked up with King Wagner-Con
1904.
Mr. Warren is a philosopher'. He
Again thanking you for your
Later the "fascist' act of expelling which they have been taking for
New York, Sept. 8, 1936.
ious public is contrary to all the evidence.
says "You can't wring a bell,"
courtesy and co-operation, I am
over a million membership from four trips.
Ladles Auxiliary, I. L. A. No. 8
Editor:
o1
gatherings
and he might have added that a
Bridges is primarily concerned with A.F.L. ranks. Consider the case
Regular Meetings-2nd and 4th
truly,
Yours
I asked the young fellow next
We, the unlicensed personnel of
t h e passengers the fortunes of the I. L. A. although of
Thursdays of Each Month,2 P. M.,
skunk doesn't change its odor.
KARL JENSEN,
"JERBOA" Carlson, Misland me how long he - had been aboard.
the Engine Department, Deck Desuch as deck of course he is not blind to the isat Druids Temple 44 Page Street.
110
38-93.
Warren has got a conI.L.A.
& Co., from the M.F.O.W. who He said he was a Cadet, just
1". game
partment and Stewards Depart- • But, Mr.
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3rd Thursday, 8 P. M., Social 3•:
contests, sues confronting the rest of the
fact he's got two. He
in
fession;
was
I
Francisco.
Night.
in
San.
shipped
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Ls a d Publicity From Maritime Federation Organizations
Modesto Defense Funds
FUNDS RECEIVED FOR MARITIME
MODESTO DEFENSE FUND
September 10 to 16, 1936, Inclusive
New Modeste
Stamps
Donations
$ 62.25

A.F.U., Seattle
A.R.T.A., Seattle
I.L.A. No. 38-89

36.25

I.L.A. No. 38-104

6.75

lllllllllll
Special

$20.50
$ 2.50
4.50
25.00
10.00

The superintendent promised to
stoke better coal .but so far only
10.65
the worst sort of trash has been
36.51
handled. Not only must a man
7.00
work like mad to keep up steam,
-.but the lives of the crew are
$27.50
$89.16
jeopardized, since the steam is so
F. M. KELLEY,
low at times that the vessel does
Secretary-Treasurer. • not have enough speed for steerage way, a dangerous condition in
the event of bad weather.

$207.50

lllllll llll lllllllllllllllllllrj
Rates to Steamship Men‘

.1ANT,SHOTEL
87 Third St., S. F.

...1111111-

So bad is the coal becoming in
the hold of the S. S. Diamond
Cement that safety at sea is seriously endangered. Despite the
steamship company's owning several coal mines near Seattle which
produce coal of good quality, the
Diamond Cement is loaded with
coal of such poor burning quality
that it is extremely difficult to
keep up steam. The ship is making only about half speed clue to
difficult steaming.

65.75
7.50
25.00

Total

-t
Grays-Willapa Harbor
Pickets Standard Oil

Editor:
The -members in this district
proved that they still have the old
1934 strike spirit when they joined the picket line on the anniversary of the imprisonment of our
So dirty is the coal that instead brothers, the Modesto Boys, on
of cleaning only the customary September 6.
one fire as on other ships, it is
We had several large signs and
necessary to clean all fires each banners made and we picked out
watch. Ashes average 45 buckets the two biggest stations in the
a watch.
busiest part of town and formed

El
ATTENTION!
JACK McKUIGAN
Communicate wi.11 your;
mother immediately! Important IP
A. H.
tai
El

Writing articles of condemnation is not a very nice thing to
do, but, it is a well-known fact
that we have in our ranks reactionary officials and mnibers who
are continually standing in the
way of progressive action, such
Labor Day parades.
It is a fact that if the labor
groups do not, get together and
sponsor these progressive moves
that the Chamber of Commerce
certainly won't inaugurate Labor
Day parades and other rank and
file movements.
This article no doubt Will bring
plenty of fire, but, I hope it does,•
because I - think that I am justified in my condemnation of those
lazy officials and members that
feel they are too good to march in
behalf of Mooney and Billings,
the Modesto Boys and other workers who have sacrificed their freedom so that organized labor might
live and grow.
To those who might object to
this article, I might remind them
that th'e rank and file columns
are open to their answers.
Fraternally,
JOHN R. DAVIS, Secy.,
Grays Willapa District Council.

as

two mass picket lines around
them. The reason we chose these
two stations was due to' the fact
that they are the only stations in
this district that are directly owned by the Standard Oil Co., and
Brother Kederis complained that handle Standard Oil products exthere is insufficient time( to eat clusively.
The picket lines were successbecause of the messmen rushing
ful and only two cars passed into
away the dishes.
Brother McKenna, cook, asks one of the station e and only four
the crew to show some respect into the other. Of the four that
for his knives as they are his passed through the picket line at
the second station, two of them
personal property.
carried .California license plates.
Under Good and Welfar e,
More than likely they were vigiBrother Tichenor read an item
lantes on a vacation in the Northfrom the St. Louis Post Dispatch
west, and probThly vacationing on
relative to the La Follette Senate
Standard OH graft..
Investigating Committee's attempt
On Labor Day a parade was
to introduce favorable labor legisfoRned and this was also successmany
labor
to
revise
lation and
ful, in spite of the fact that the
laws in the coining Congress.
reactionary powers that be M the
Central Labor Council of Gny's
TOLEDO, 0. (FP).-Terrorist'c
Harbor did not support the idea
Black Legion tactics are being of a
parade and sneaked out of
used against workers meeting in town so that
the rank and file
Toledo. A downtown meeting of
could not locate them.
the Workers' Alliance, unemployThe striking Newspaper Guild
ed organization, is the latest as- sent
two thousand strike papers
semblage to be attacked. Hood- Into Gray's Harbor addressed to
Flour Mill Strike
lums threw a tear-gas bomb into the
Central Labor Council to be
PORTLAND, Ore. (Special).4111•141111111110111.11111MW.
the hall, forcing many of those
distributed to the public, They The strike of all mill hands at
present to climb through windows
arrived at the bus station here, the Pillsbury-Astoria mill remAns
to a sloping roof, where their lives
and the only way that we could unsettled after more than two
were in danger, since they were
get them was to have an official weeks. Picket lines at the mill
blinded and choked by the gas.
of that body go to the 'station effectively prevent shipment of
and sign for them, but as I stated flour and grain.
Buy Modesto Boys Stamps.
before they were all out fishing
'Upward of 100 cars of wheat are
and the papers laid in the hue
said to be sidetracked here and
Patronize Our Advertisers
station until late in the day.
at Astoria awaiting receipt by
11.1•141011.01•110E,
AmmomAinoximmeawsoniummasmilaft
time mill.
•
Unconfirmed rumors hold that
4#441,41,....1144,14.40.40444040.•41.40.410.40.........4040.....4>
union demands for recognition and
I 100%
advancement of wage rates are
Coaavenientiy
being considered by Pillsbury officials at Minneapolis.
• * * * *
Brother Tichenor, S. U. P., complained that the mess boy takes
milk back to the ice box, does
not put out enough lemons, and
arbitrarily failed to bring out
fresh fruit one morning.
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The Black Gang Broadcasts
From Seattle's Waterfront

S.S. Diamond Cement

Mass
Meeting
Tickets

4.00

M.F.O.W. & W., Seattle
I.L.A. No. 38-83
M.E.B.A. No. 79
S.S. W. R. Keever
Maritime Fed. Pac.
S.S. Antigua, Deck Dept.
S.U.P.E.C., S. F
S.S. Point Gorda
S.S. Sidney M. Hauptmann,
the erew, Deck Dept •
S.S. Columbian, the Crew
S.S. Catalina, Black Gang
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UNION MADE SHOES
Work and Dress Styles
Insist on the Label-We Have It

BOSTON SHOE & REPAIRING-103-3rd St

MIDTOWN S. F.

A Favorite Place
Lacated
ROOMS

Union-Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe: FIRST CLASS MEALS

MARINE CAFE 0 i
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Fred Olsen's Place 1
Terminal Restaurant
and Tavern
3rd St. and Islais Creek
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D

X)1.4D CORNER.:
::
.Lunch and Bar
.
(100Vo Union)
.HOME COOKING BY
AMERICAN WOMEN
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i 759-3rd St. (Opp. S. P.)

BEER
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100% UNION RECORD
I UNION GOODS
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• Budweiser On Draught

3rd and Berry Street
El

Clothing - Hats
Furnishings
CORNER

Dinners, 20c, 25c, 30c

OPEN ALL NIGHT
Established 1900

184 Third St., S. F.
100% Union.
1

Pederson's Tavern
Brea kfast-Lunch
-Dinners
Beer, Wines ta. Liquors
ROOMS and BOARD
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SEDAN SERVICE

I

WE KEEP UP THE OLD-FASHIONED IDEALS OF
FRIENDSHIP AND INTEGRITY

LUNCH

RUMMY

San Francisco
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ZUFFI"S TAVERNS
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888
McALLISTER
FILLMORE
IIII

KELLY'S

600 THIRD
at BRANNAN
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DRINKS :
62 Third Street
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-4.11111
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San Francisco

San Pedro

51-6th St.
129-6th St.
Phone 3387
GA. 5859
ALL POINTS-FREE PICK-UP

6.420.05.001Imummkomm.

POE.TLAND, Ore. (Special.)The last meeting of Sailors in
Porla.nd unanimously passed a
strongly-worded resolution protesting the confirmation of 11 special
police officers' commissions. It is
apparent that the added specials
are for the sole purpose of\hectoring pickets and otherwise attempting to break strikes.
The resolution drew attention
to the character of the persons
commissioned as "special" in the
past, and "opined"'that the average mentality of finks is such
that it is quite dangerous to entrust them with weapons.
The resolution further stated
that the only perpose of specials
is to break strikes and also pointed out that they have provoked
a deal of violence wherever sent.
*
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67 4th St., S. F.
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and BAR
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NEW
GRANADA
100 Golden Gate at Jones

OPEN ALL NIGHT

CHAT) PAFE

SPECIAL FISH ORDERS

3rd and Bryant

EAT AT THE

Regular Dinners • Short Orders
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SANDWICHES

DANCING
Every Friday, Saturday
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MEALS
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JIM and TOM'S
DINER •
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CLOTHING COI

LIQUORS
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B. P. LAGRAVE
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4004 Third Street
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firemen have been hired right
the picket line 'for the

from

last month'. The Government,
through the National Labor Relations Board has Willie on the

Demand Recognition

court. He has his number one general counsel here,
but is taking a terrible beating.
pan in

Letters to the LSAT. Executive Board and Bill Green demanding the recognition of the
new
M.F.O.W. administratiot
on the Atlantic Coast were sent.
Also pledges of support to the
newly-elected rank and file officials, Phillips, etc., were sent.
The meeting reiterated its
stand not to work cargo in
Alaska unless paid I.L.A. wages
and not to permit non-union
men to do work for less.
The Longshoremen here had
a tey-minute
protest strike
against the continued imprisonment of Lawrence Simpson yesterday and the Firemen, Sailors and Cooks picketed the
German ship, Schwaben.

(Not half as had a. beating as
he has coming when we put him
to work.)
The annual nominatioes and
elections for the Coast of the
Firemen's Union are almost
here for those who haven't
copy of the Constitution. Noulinations
the first meeting
in October, which is October 1,
and last for four meetings. The
ballots are counted the last
meeting in December.
Save your money Brothersyou may need it soon.
Fraternally,
W. J. STACK,
Official Correspondent.

a

Solid Against Hearst
The P.-I. strike is solid, All

Last night the meeting roundly denounced our former assistant secretary Murphy, characterized him as a "despicable
stool pigeon" and recommended to headquarters to suspend
him pending trial for anti-union
activities.
Everybody up here is unanimously for these voluntary $5
assessments to aid in the defense of King and Ramsey,
against the frameup plot of the
shipowners.
The Branch is going to take
up a weekly collection at meetings to give the Brothers on
big blow-out on
the beach
Thanksgiving Day and Christmas.
The shipping list is increasing now with the lay-up of many
of the Libby and Alaska ships

a

men until an organization campaign commences.
,It is reported the company will
accede to the demand that no nonunion man be employed cm the
boats in any capacity.
*

***

*

Five and Ten-Cent Stores Still Picketed
(Continued from Page 1)
izational drive concurrently with
housemen's Union made the fol- the present strikes, the Ware.
lowing statement to the voice:
housemen's Union, I.L.A. Local 38The Woolikorth Company, in
44, are planning to increase the
accord with instructions from the
membership from 12,000 to 36,000
head office, have completely brokon the Pacific Coast, The San
en off negotiations with the union
Francisco local has more than
and have refused to meet with
doubled its membership during the
representatives of the union at
the present time. The Woolworth past year. Union 'sentiment has
Company seems to be looking for been spreading like wildfire among
trouble, and Local 38-44 seems to the unorganized workers under the
leadership of a progressive organbe the present trouble. The whole
ization.
matter is easily traced back to
Meanwhile, negotiations and conthe Industrial Association and the
ferences
with the San Francisco
their
Chamber of Commerce and
attacks on organized labor. The wholesale grocers and wholesale
employers are apparently lining druggists are progressing. These
up for a big union-smashing drive two employer groups have also
been struck by the Warehousearound October 1.
"A joint committee of the un- men's Union for the past month..
ions and organizations in strength- The wholesale grocers, it is reening the boycott against the ported, are now prepared to sign
Woolworth stores will be set up a written agreement with the
in the near future. If you belong Warehousemen's Union as soon
to any fraternal orgadization that as an accord is reached.
would be interested or that you
NEW YORK, N.Y.
could interest, have them elect a
delegate to this joint committee. taxes are taking $300,000
Any information can be obtained from the purchasing power of the
through the union hall, 85 Clay masses, the National Retail Dry
Goods Association reports. This
Street, Local 38-44.
"Woolworth stores were offic- "soak-the-poor" method of financially placed on the 'We Don't Pa- ing public expenditures is estimata
year to the
tronize' list of the San Francisco ed to cost $25.65
Labor Council last Friday night." average family in 15 states for
aggressive organ- which figures are available.
Launching

a

an

Judge Helps
Strikebreakers

MISSION, S. F.

PORTLAND, Ore. .(Special.)-

E. LARSON
T. PETERSON
Phone MAin 9124

FLORISTS FOR THE I. L. A.
AND LADIES' AUXILIARY

Another to succumb to the current epidemic of anti-picketing
injunctions is the local Teamsters'
Union. After a hearing before the

OTTO'S

obviously hostile Judge Stapleton,

FLORIST

SCANDIA INN
Sandwiches
Wine
Scandinavian Drinks
2111
at Church

Beer

Market

the union is temporarily enjoined
Dan Farrell.
2081 Mission St.
UNderhill 4091,
from interfering with the moveUN, 2234
Otto Rastorfer
ment of Alert Transfer trucks.
WHERE I. L. A. MEN
Alert is hauling for the struck
MEET
0
Blumauer-Frank Drug Company, El
ROY CLARK
CLARK
!JACK
and the McKesson-Pacific Co.
.In an atmosphere charged •with
as.................a.............................................e.,
high feeling, 13. A. Green, attorney ri
...e................................................a............... i
26 oz GLASS OF BEER
I
unsuccessfor the union, made
10c till 6 P.M. 15c after 6 P.M.
C. Pox 1
q
/ E. G. BOW7111111
ful effort to set aside the order.
3522
The judge stated that "he didn't
need to be shown anything."
Chas. B. Martin, Oregon's notor- rilf4illain00:11:13:101COUCTsllalCiriAKCPX
Liquors
Sandwiches
Booths
DANCING NIGHTS
ious labor-hating governor, forced
truck operators to pick up goods !Sat.,
from the warehouses of BlurnauerW. MITLLANE
13YE
Frank and McKesson-Pacific by
161
Street
Mission
6025
threats of revoking permits to
DALY CITY
operate as common-carriers. Drug
shipments move with .little hinderance since that edict.
The employers remain adamant
SHEEHAN'S
in their position that all discussion
of strike settlement must be conDEMAND
ducted with the Industrial Asso0' MARKET"
"SOUTH
ciation. The union refuses to
NINETIES"
"C.AY
or
recognize the association.
Union Made
Cent
100
Per
*
*
*

DAN'S TAVERN

Dangerous Finks

OAKDALE
HOTEL

-from the normal of 150 during the summer to 260 today.
By Thanksgiving Day it will be
up to 350. A word to the wise
is sufficient.

Stool Pigeon

.4‘ long the Labor
Front at Portland

Elegant
Clothiers

LI

1.1

1.1

All the worries about rotten
coal, clinkers, good and bad slice
bars, and nice dreams of bunkers full of good grads coal are
over. I've thrown away the
hand-rag and put the banjo In
the rack and am ready once
more to do my weekly bit by
helping to enliven the pages
of our paper.'
'
Seattle streets resounded with
the thump of marching maritime workers on Labor Day.
Approximately 7,000 from the
waterfront marched, out of the
25,000 in the parade-the largest Labor Day parade ever held
in Seattle. The longsh'ore locals
had the largest turnout by far,
the I.S.I.T. groups following with
abont • 1,500. A fireman stripped
to the waist (a la the movies)
with a shovel on his shoulder,
sweat rag around his neck was
symbolic of our craft. All ships
In the harbor were held up all
day and all of the maritime
labor marched. It's still the
talk of the town.

*

Union Men
On Ferryboats
PORTLAND, Ore. (Special-)The new port of The Dalles, Ore.,
was the scene of a recent action
by Ferryboatmen. The Dalles is
the spot on the Columbia river
that built a ,new dock and extensive port facilities for ocean-going
vessels in anticipation of the higher water level to be created by
the Bonneville darn.
At present, service to the port
is offered only by the Shaver For;
warding Company, operating sternwheel river packets, and, an occasional tug in quest of log rafts.
There is yet no organization of
port workers.
For sometime It has been the
Practice to hire casuals to assist
Iii working cargoes, and to load
barges dropped by the steamers.
The crews of river-boats have demanded that no non-union man
work aboard the steamers. Employment of casuals in the loading of barges will continue without interference from Ferryboat-
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Flour Company
Forces Strike
PORTLAND, Ore. (Special.)After having promised to meet 0
with' representatives of I.L.A. 38123, cereal workers, weighers, and
wareshousemen, the management
of the Crown Flour Mills forced
200 workers at the mill to strike
because, it is charged, that pledge
was not kept.
Faced with picket lines and the
resulting inability to move goods,
negotiations commenced with the
workers. The original negotiations
were allegedly broken off because
the workers' committee brought
Harry Gross along as counsel.
Demands of strikers are reported to be little more than insistence that conditions prevalent in
the plant under the former management, materially lowered by
the new operators, be restored.
It is .conceded by the employer
that' 3S-123 is the proper bargaining agency for the employee.

401 Castro, Cor. 17th

BLUE MOON
TAVERN
301 Valencia
Corner 14th Street

CIGARS

San Francisco

501 Noe St., S. F. Mission 2363
0 L9

Mission 5988
T'CONNOR
J. J.
FOLORIS
2901 Mission St, Cor. 25th

!KELLY'S
3242 MISSION,
DUTCH LENA, Manager
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FOR A QUARTER
OF A CENTURY
We Have Featured
BOSS 0' THE ROAD
and
CAN'T BUST 'EM
UNION-MADE WORK CLOTHES
Manufactured in San Francisco

POLLARD'S

4

Near 24th

2786 MISSION ST
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Sailors'
Notes

Covering San Pedro
ing and ship repairing come within the category of a. basic industry
and the industrial union type of
organization would more fitly apply. The reasons in support of
this view are numerous. They
have been expressed in the literature we have issued from time to
time. I think that the friends of
more effective and complete unionization of the workers should
do everything possible to support
those forces among the workers
In the shipbuilding and ship-repairing industry who are seeking
to establish an industrial union
in that industry.
Fraternally yours,
JOHN BROPHY, Director.
JB:MBW

Bait Fishermen
The report of the negotiating
committee will appear elsewhere
An attempt has been made to
in the Voice, so there will be no organize the Bait Fishermen in
need for repetition.
San Pedro and San Diego. This
Under new business, the dele- is a very important. faction in
gates to the District Council were Southern California. It is hoped
instructed to go down the line all maritime organizations will get
100 per cent for B. Mayes, the behind them and lend them suppresent editor of the Voice. In port.
the discussion, it was pointed out
A move to take Fishermen out
that the Voice has continually of the port of San Pedro to Long
eshowed improvement, and also Beach has met with no success.
:gained in circulation. The present
Shipping is at a peak here with
editor was given an unanimous a shortage of men quite notice:elate of cotAidence.
able. Climatic conditions still reA communication from the So- main good and work is plentiful
eialist Party was endorsed, call- ashore. Have you listened to our
ing our attention to a mass-meet- radio broadcast? Tune in Tuesday
ing which is to be held at the night 6:45 p. m. Station KGER,
Scottish Rite Hall, Sept. 24, 8 1360 kilocycles.
p. m. in behalf of the Spanish
38-82 elected the following deleWorkers and requesting all Mari- gates to the State Federation of
time workers to attend.
Labor convention.
Again it appears that the shipA. H. Peterson, E. Bruce, Donowners wish to arbitrate all ques- nelly, Bele), Lindergrin, Patterson.
tions involved by Sept. 21.
The Firemen, Oilers and WaterThe Shipowners were notified tenders sent P. Joyce.
that in the event the negotiations
The Marine Cooks and Stewards
were not finished by Sept. 30, the will be represented by J. Leppold.
PORTLAND, Ore. (Special.) —
membership will be informed as It is hoped the delegates will
Approximately 250 members of
to whether the negotiations will name convention city 1937, South- the International Molders' Union
he extended for 14 days.
are striking 16 foundries and
ern Californfa.
* •
* •
Probert reported th'e tie-up of
metal-working shops in Portland,
the H. F. Alexander, 62 men in
The following letters were re- and vicinity, in support of dethe hospital all doing well, other ceived by the San Pedro District mands for increases in pay rangminor beefs which were settled Council from the Committee for ing from 8 cents to 12 cents an
satisfactorily. Charlie Cates, re- Industrial Organization in clarifi- hour.
ported on the Maiolo, Monterey, cation of the Committbe's stand
Originally reported demands for
and the rest of the big work- on organizing the shipbuilding in- $1 per hour for molders have
houses.
dustries:
dropped to 92 cents when it beLittle Jim Stuart had a fair COMMITTEE FOR INDUSTRIAL came apparent that the dollar deweek. When you see a cloud of
mand was a bit too high. Wages
ORGANIZATION
duet down the front, we know
August 24, 1936. paid journeymen molders have varthatar little Jim on the job.
B. J. O'Sullivan, Business Agent, ied in the past, but in most shops
Dispatcher Ole °lemon reported
Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water- 80 cents was average. Only in the
only 177 men shipped during the
tenders & Wipers' Association, Commercial Iron Workers were
substantially higher wages paid.
WePk. That was due to a couple
111 West Sixth Street,
Of the 19 shops in the district
of holidays we had. The ships
San Pedro, Calif.
that could, took their men on Sat- Dear Sir and Brother:
only three are reported as workurday. Outside that he got the
The matter you raise in your ing their foundries—and those
Isituation well in hand. The strike letter of August 17, regarding con- under union conditions and sancstssessment is coming in fairly ditions in the shipbuilding indus- tion. Other plants threaten to
good. All members who haven't try, I shall refer to the next meet- shut down for keeps—as is usual
paid, should endeavor to pay it ing of the 0.1.0. This, it seems in such' cases—when they're ales soon as possible.
to me, is advisable in view of the ready stopped.
the
Don't forget to sign the Cope- fact that this is a matter of polAdded
complications in
lend Protest Cards and Petitions. icy upon which the 0.1.0. may foundry situation are seen in conAustin Hansen, reporting on the want to consider further before tinued working of machinists and
Modesto Defense Committee, expressing itself officially.
blacksmiths in some of the struck
stated that the hearing of the
It is true, of course, that we shops. (They have "contracts,"
Modesto Boys had been put over favor in principle the derrelopment y'know.)
to December. Efforts are being of powerful industrial labor unions
Thus far, no negotiations have
made to get the hearing advanced in the basic industries.
started, hut it is rumored that a
fn. an earlier date,
Fraternally yours,
meeting is set for the 17th of
lee following resolution was
JOHN BROPHY, Director. September.
* * • * •
,TB: MBW
*
*
*
*
RESOLUTION
Employers
*epee
WHEREAS: The Sailors' legion COMMITTEE FOR INDUSTRIAL Well Organized
ORGAN IZATION
PORTLAND, Ore. (Special.) —
of the Pacific was expelled at the
last. convention of the Internadays of striking failed to
Two
1936.
27,
August
tional Seamen's Union held in B. J. O'Sullivan, Business Agent, show anything for Astoria gillWashington, D. C., and
Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water- netters except that both they and
WHEREAS: The expulsion of
tenders & Wipers' Association, the packers are well organized.
etre Sailors' Union of the Pacific
For the first four days of the fall
111 West. Sixth Street,
was based upon so-called charges
season an offer of 2c was made
San Pedro, Calif.
which' can he applied, at the whim
by packers. (It is during those
Dear Sir and Brother:
of the International officials, to
that large catches are ordidays
letter
your
of
Upon a re-reading
all other district unions on the
made). Fishermen's deof August 17, as to what union narily
Pacific Coast belonging to the Infor Sc for bright fish
were
mands
workers
the Scalers and Drydock
ternational, and
(discolored.)
tules
for
2c
and
should affiliate with, I wish' to
WHEREAS: The Sailors' Union
futile dickering
of
days
Three
24.
August
amplify my reply of
of the Pacific, its membership
ensued. Disgusted, 300 men voted
and its officials have proven be- As you know, the C.I.O. is com- unanimously to strike. Gear was
the workyond a doubt. to the entire labor mitted to the idea that
taken in. Despite announcements
basic mass production
movement its bona fide character ers in the
of a short pack, possessors indibe organized on
And sense of responsibility by re- industries should
cated they would shut down the
that
arining intact its 7000 members industrial lines. We believe
plants for the winter; and they
this is not only sound in principle,
in discharging its duties along
acted like they meant it.
advantageous in
Cosound trade union principles for but is tactically
The Union Fishermen's
workunorganized
the
organizing
the past 51 years, and
operative Packing Company teners and establishing real collecWHEREAS: In spite of finandered an offer of 3c which was
tive bargaining.
cial handicap suffered during the
considered by the union, and it
It seems to me that shipbuildperiod when the funds of the
was announced that fishermen
Sailors' Union were tied up in
would sell to the highest bidder.
court the organization managed to present negotiations
with the This arrangement proved most
meet. its obligations without bur- shipowners as well as its status unsatisfactory, and a second baldening any other unions, and
as the only bona-fide union of the lot showed the fishermen in favor
WHEREAS: The Sailors' Union sailors on the Pacific Coast, and of accepting the packers' offer
of the Pacific was the parental orWHEREAS: The Sailors Union 217 to 214, a very narrow margin.
ganization which sponsored and of the Pacific has taken all posThe first four days having exlater formed the International Sea- sible steps toward the restora- pired, packers are now grading
men's Union and one' of the orig- tion of their charter by the Inter- fish and making payments deinal three organizations which national without conceding any of manded by fishermen for the
contributed toward the formation their democratic rights; therefore initial hauls; 5c for brights, and
of the San Francisco Labor Coun- belt
2c for discolored fish.
,cil, and has proved itself during
RESOLVED That the 37th anIts period of existence a militant, nual convention of the California
NEW YORK, N. Y. (FP).—La.progressive, cooperative and non- State Federation of Labor go on hoes Red Cross for Spain has colpolitical labor organization, and
record recognizing the Sailors' lected $61,000 in America, it is
. WHEREAS: The International Union of the Pacific as the only announced by Pres. David DubinSeamen's Union, the shipowners organization representing the deck sky of the International Ladies
and the Regional Labor Board personnel on the Pacific Coast.
Garment Workers' Union, treashave all recognized the right of
Submitted by,
urer of the fund. Additional conCARL TILLMAN,
the Sailors' Union of the Pacific
tributions are sought to swell
No. 1862 S.U.P.
world-wide support for the Spanto represent the sailors in the
ish republic, and may be sent to
Dubinsky at 3 West 16th St., New
Professional Directory, S. F.
York City.
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Albert Michelson

Attorney-at-Law
Attorney for Pacific Coast Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders and Wipers' Association.
811 Russ Bldg. Tel. Slitter 3868
San Francisco, Calif.
***Iuquiroomb.c.i
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Strike reported last month and
since settled was that of lumber
workers in Idaho. Newspaper
Guild strike on Hearst Wisconsin
News, Milwaukee, ended September 1.
SAN FRANCISCO

San Francisco

rt Nathan Merenbach

Cleanest Business in Town

Attorney-At-Law
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Seamen's Cases
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Room No. 604
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Still plenty of work on the San
Francisco Waterfront—ever ybody is working and happy. Conditions are not as described in
the San Francisco News Letters
—a weekly publication — edited
and published by one JOHN L.
LeBERTHON, who does not know
whereof he writes in reference
to the Waterfront situation and
the Longshoremen's problem. He
devotes a lengthy article to Harry
Bridges which states in part:
"There should be a fair minded leader in San Francisco, of
the type of William T. Coleman, who would organize quietly a committee of union labor
men and merchants who would
work with our very fine Police
Department in an effort toward
eliminating eyesores of the
type of Bridges. In this manner the great body of longshoremen could fairly and honestly
complete a schedule and get
their just dues without having
to use the murderous, racketeering system in vogue at
present. A system that keeps
the rank and file of these longshoremen without money and
with their lives constantly in
danger through internal dissension."
We wonder why Mr. LeBerthon does not come to the waterfront and the I.L.A. Office where
some first-hand and truthful information may be had. We suggest further, that he contact
some of the longshoremen's
wives and inquire if they are
"without money" as they were
before the strike.
Misleading the reading public
is not exactly honorable, and although Hearst and his press are
attacked by the same writer, in
the same article, we feel that the
San Francisco News Letter and
the Hearst Press, serve the same
master.

King-Ramsey Frame-Up
Brother Ferguson of the Marine Firemen spoke at the regular 1.L.A. meeting on the KingRamsey case. He explained that
there was no doubt that efforts
were being made to create another Modesto, or Toni Mooney
and Billings case—and that the
District Attorney has aspirations
to become Governor of California, and is following the footsteps of Charles M. Fickert, who
was Prosecuting Attorney in the
famous Mooney and Billings case
and was also an aspirant for the
Governorship a t that t i m e.
Ferguson asked the
Brother
I.L.A. to assist the King-Ramsey
Defense Committee, financially
and otherwise; consequently, the
will issue 25c stamps,
which will be sold to the members. The monies will be turned
Deover to the King-Ramsey
fense Committee.

Election Results
This Local has just finished a
tabulation on the annual election for Officers; that is, the primary election. Those receiving
a majority of all votes cast and
declared elected are as follows:
Schmidt;
President, Henry
Secretary-Treasurer, Ivan F. Cox;
Dispatchers, Jack Hogan and
Ralph Mallen.
The final election to be held
this week will decide the other
offices, such as, Business Agents
and Recording Secretary.
The Shipowners' proposals and
their demand—that we submit
them to arbitration—was also
voted upon simultaneously with
results
the local election. The
arwere as follows: 2744 against
arbitration.
for
bitration; 126
The Local also adopted a Resorelution on the C.I.O. situation,
Council
Executive
questing the
of the A. F. of L. to rescind its
action, so that delegates affiliated with the C.I.O. unions may
be seated at the coming annual
convention of the A. F. of L. It
is felt that a more democratic
solution of the entire problem
can he found at the convention.
This Resolution will also go to
the State Federation of Labor
convention.
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Uniforms and Ready-Made
Clothes
Boots, Shoos. Oil Skins

CLEANING

100% UNION
Telephone WAInut 8942

NORBACK &SILIIIIS
VOICE READERS PREFER
VOICE ADVERTISERS

Harry G. Gibson
TAILOR and OUTFITTER

28 Sacramento Street
DOuglas 2679
San Francisco

Build a Park!
The empty lot, situated at the
Embarcadero, between Clay and
Commercial Streets is badly in
need of a clean-up. Local 38-79
will request the Board of Supervisors of the city and county of
San Francisco to clean up this
eye sore and build a park there.
It is expected with the assistance
of the San Francisco Council this
venture will be successful. From
an article published in the New
Zealand Transport Worker, official organ of the longshoremen
and seamen in that country, we
learn they have adopted a system of dispatching longshoremen
similar to the one used in San
other Pacific
Francisco and
Coast ports. They have named
It the "Bureau System."
We quote from the article as
follows:

"Bureau

System"
"Of at least a hundred workers the writer has asked the
simple question: "What do you
think of the new system?"
Every answer was the same:
Far better than any other and
far better than they expected.
Men who never worked for certain firms find themselves now
quite used to the new conditions; men who got a very poor
run through no fault of their
own are now obtaining a good
livelihood in comparison with
what they had before; certain
men who were convinced that
jobs were obtained in a "pub,"
or through currying favour
with the employers now feel
that that aspect is impossible
and no longer feel that discontent, and others who wanted to show their ability and
never had the opportunity now
have it. They put themselves
down as leading hands and
sooner or later get a leading
hand's job.
"There were a few cases
where a clerical error caused
hardship and dissatisfaction.
"Let us quote one: 'W' was
a 'good' man and usually obtained a fair share of all the
work, but found himself left
standing. But like the good
sport he is, made no complaint
until his mates forced him to
They compared hours with him
and found that he had less than
half the total number of hours
of most of the members. He
went to the waterside member
of the Control Board and the
matter will be adjusted. He
should have gone immediately
when he was convinced something was wrong. There are
three practical worker members who are anxious to remedy any fault, and no man
should suffer a hardship more
than a few days."
We don't know if the New Zealand Waterside Workers imitated
our system or not. However,
if they did, they are to be complimented, and we are reminded
of the old proverb, that imitation
is the highest form of flattery.
Fraternally yours,
HENRY SCHMIDT,
Pub. Comm.
I.L.A. 38-79.

but as the Cooks and Waiters'
Eureka, Calif.,
September 12, 1936. local is picketing the Eureka Inn,
which was to have been headleditor:
Eureka put on a big parade dur- quarters, Mr. Vandeleur changed
ing Labor Day. All Unions partici- the location to Sacramento. Our
Pated and formed a line several former President, Herbert Hoover,
blocks long. The comae of march waddled through the picket line
was about two miles long. The to partake of a scabby-served
Longshoremen looked quite im- breakfast on his way to the Klampressive in their uniforms and ath fishing grounds.
drew forth much' applause from
Shipping has been good lately
the cheering crowds on the side- and all the boys are getting in
walks. The crews Of the Steam- full time. Many other good memers Scotia, Brunswick and Red- bers of the Maritime Federation
wood, fell in with the waterfront have also been getting a share of
group.
the surplus work.
Members of the Schooner F. S.
You asked for photographs, so
Loop, experienced quite a hard- find enclosed a pictiire of this
ship that day as they were caught small local.
in ae gale off the Humboldt Coast.
Yours fraternally,
All the rigging carried away and
JACK N1SKEY, Secy, No. 15.
the deck load of logs was lost,
booms carried away, Samson post
TOLEDO, 0., (FP).—About 120
broke off, seams opened up, seven worker's at the Toledo Bottle Cap
feet of water in the engine-room. Co. have struck under the leaderHand pumps had to be kept going ship of the Mechanics Educational
to keep ship afloat. After much Society Of America, closing the
maneuvering the Coast Guard Crit- plant. They are asking a flat 10-cter got a line aboard and pulled an-hour increase and reinstatement
her into Humboldt Bay. The crew of a fired union member. Five
was plenty weary, but such are union bakery wagon drivers are
the hardships of the sea.
on strike at the Wonder Baking
After the parade a picnic was Co., charging the management
held at Sequoia Park under the with
discrimination.
anti-union
mighty Redwoods. Wonderful talks When the manager couldn't move
were given on the advancement the bread, he called the city welof Labor by several able speakers. fare director and donated the
In the evening a dance was held whole supply to "needy families."
and attended by 4,000 people. At
midnight a drawing was held for
SAN FRANCISCO
a $5,000 home that was given
El
away by the Trades Council. All El
labor on the home was donated
THE
by the various Unions affiliated
The
Council.
Trades
with the
home was won by a young machinist with a family. He formerly
paid rent, but now has a home of
which he can feel justly proud.
We regret losing the convention
of the State Federation of Labor
Established Since 1906
that was to be held here Sept. 14,

The Best We Rave

Increasing

OAKLAND,

Salaries were slashed during the
depression as an "economy" measure.
CHICAGO, Ill. (FP).—Plans to
commemorate the 50th anniversy
of Chicago's 1887 Haymarket massacre, in which several workers
were slain, have been started by
a provisional committee of liberals
and labor leaders. The plans,
though. still indefinite, call for nationwide exercises Nov. 11, 1937,
to recall the struggle for the 8hour day, and pay tribute to the
workers sacrificed in obtaining it.
Attend Your Union Meeting.
SAN FRANCISCO
El
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GOOD FOOD
PLENTY OF IT
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100% UNION
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DAIRY LUNCH
Try Our Home Cooking
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French and Italian Dinners

RESTAURANT
BAY
101 Bay, opp• Pier 35
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GOOD FOOD
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100% Union
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A UNION HOUSE FOR UNION WORKERS
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Reasonable Prices
Wholesome Food—Open Nights.
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HOME COOKED FOODS
BEER

GOLDEN GATE PRESS

Powell and Embarcadero
San Francisco
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HARBOR LUNCH
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You Name it—We Mix It:
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RENO

UNION MADE GOODS

Increased.
For City Workers

its salary budget by $45,000 yearly, the City Council of. Oakland
voted small wage increases for
500 employes of the city. The
raises will become effective September 16.

DAIRY - LUNCH

S
'
TOM RUSH

The First We Offer
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•
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WHERE TO EAT?
Uay and Night --

SAN FRANCISCO

EMBARCADERO

TOTAL Assessment Due ..$687.75
F. M. KELLEY, Sec.-Treasurer

No. 1 Market St.
SAN FRANCISCO

iriomod

imp•mor

LIST OF MONEY DUE FIEDEFIATION FOR 25 CENT A(.73 ESS.
M ENT:

ENSIGN
LUNCH

Buy Mooney - Billings Stamps.

TA VI?,IR N
22

ATTENTION
UNIONS

ILA No. 38-36
65.00
ILA No. 3S-86
•
25.00
ILA No. 38-96
6.25
ILA No. 38-107
70.00
ILA No, 38-110
9.75
ILA No. 38-111
(Bid.)
1.00
ILA No. 38-113
37.50
ILA No, 38-114
20.25
ILA No. 38-115
7.00
ILA No. 38-116
5.00
ILA No. 38-117
16.00
ILA No. 38-122
2.50
M. E. B. A. No. 79
55.00
M. F. 0. W. (Bal.)
117.50
Sailors' U. of P. (Bal.).
250.00

Francisco to investigate the activities of stool pigeons and hirelings in the Maritime Unions;
also the activities of the Vigilantes.

Vigilante Terror
Another Resolution adopted by
38-79, which will be introduced
by our delegates at the State
convention, is one on Vigilante
requests
Terror. This Resolution
of LaFederation
State
that the
bor call a conference of church,
liberal, fraternal and trade union groups with the purpose in
mind to formulate a program to
combat Vigilanteism. Incidently, Vigilantes are again busy on
the waterfront and other sections
of the city. One of the members
of the I.L.A. was given a terrific beating by three or four
thugs in a section of the city far
removed from the waterfront.
The Local 38-79 will officially
request the Lafollette Investigating Committee to come to San
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Longest Bar in Town

Meals All Day
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144 EMBARCADERO CAFE
CHOICE WINES, BEER, LIQUORS
EXCELLENT FOOD SERVED
100% UNION HOUSE

New Management

:

New Furnishings

:

New Policy

SEABOARD HOTEL
SHOWERS

226 Embarcadero, S. F.
RATES: $2:00 Week Up
HOT WATER
•
STEAM HEAT
•

